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Two H.C.M.P. Members 
Promoted In Sidney MAYOR AUD 
REEVE SEEK 
RE”ELEC!I0N
Long Time Union Member
SERGT. CHAMBERS
Hats of both Mayor A,W. Free­
man and Reeve J.B. Gumming 
are in the ring. With municipal 
elections thi.s year falling on 
Saturday, Dec. 9, municipal tieads 
of both the Town of Sidney and 
the District of North Saanich 
informed The Review this week 
that they will offer their serv­
ices again to their respective 
areas.
Mayor Freeman was elected 
two years ago as chairman of 
the then village commission. Sub­
sequently the village became a 
town and he automatically became 
Sidney’s first m.ayor.
Reeve Gumming was chosenby 
acclamation as North Saanich’S 
first elected reeve two years 
ago. Previously, in the forma­
tive months of the new municip­
ality, Dr. A.B. Nash served tem­
porarily as reeve.
There will be no contest for 
the reevcship in Gentral Saan­
ich this year as Reeve R. Gordon 
Lee was elected last year for 
a two year term.
In announcing his candidature. 
Mayor Freeman commented as 
follows; “I shall be pleased to 
offer my services to the people 
of Sidney for another term of 
office. I feel that the policy I 
adopted two years ago has been 
Tn the Interest of the residents; 
and the Town of Sidney can only 
benefit by continuing on its pres- 
eht course.
. ::V'Many'plans :haye been, made 





Saanich went to the polls on 
the proposal to unite the two
INitepayers of .Sidr>ey and Nortli 
Saturday and resoundingly rejected 
municipalities.
Heaviest oppostion to amalgamation came from Sidney where 
73 per cent of ttiose casting ballots voted “No’’. In North Saanich 
the affirmative vote was considerably higher but G6 per cent of 
voters registered their disapproval.
Following is tlie t.abular result of the voting:
Municipality Yes No Rejected Spoiled Missing
SIDNEY 206 5G6 14 —
NORTH SAANICH 306 597 41 2 1
Totals 512 1,1G3 55 2 1
Only e.xplanation offered by Returning Officer M.W.E. Allen in 
North Saanich of the missing ballot is that one ratepayer took his 
ballot paper away with him rather than depositing it in the ballot
Warren (Bill) Battler, formerly of Stratford, Ontario and now 
of Sidney, this week celebrates his 50th year as a member of the 
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers. 
Mr. Battler, shown above with his wife, retired to Sidney some 
years ago upon his retirement from Canadian National Railways. 
They reside on Third Street. -PHOTO BY G.A. GARDNER.
box.
The percentage of ratepayers 
in North Saanich who turned out 
at the polls was considerably 
higher than in any previous el­
ection in the municipality. In 
Sidney the vote was e.xceeding- 
ly light. In Sidney returning 
officer was A.M. Ferner, mun­
icipal clerk. No incidents were 
reported during the day’s voting
THyMBS DOWN ON JOHN
Councillor P.F. Berm’s advoc­
acy of a liquor store for Brent-
is there to pursue’? rdon’t think 
the council should be involved.”
and results were known before
9 p.m.:'7r,.
To The Review on Monday, 
Mayor A.W. Freeman of Sid­
ney commented as follows: “The 
results of the recent referend-
u:n do not come as a surprise 
to me. I think that the tax­
payers of Sidney and North Saan­
ich have clearly indicated that 
they do not want to be rushed 
into a situation. The people 
were just not prepared to 
accept a shotgun marriage and 
T support their feelings. I had 
hoped for a larger poll on this 
particular subject and I hope 
that more people are giving some 
thought to their municipal af­
fairs than is indicated. : 7 s
ercise and that both councils y 
will endeavor to improve their 
working relationship with each - 
other for the future good and 
harmonious development of the " 
two municipalities.
“I would like at this time to 
thank the Saanich Peninsula and 
Gulf Islands Review for the time 
and space that was contributed 
in presenting the report and the 
individual points of view to the • 
public. The coverage was most 
generous and fair.’ ’•
Reeve J.B. Gumming of North 
Saanich commented as follows; 
“Our purpose in bringing the 
referendum forward was to se­
cure the views of the people 
so that we could plan’ for the 
future. The people's view has 
been made eminently cleiar and, 
as T see it, future councils will 
now develop their individual mun­
icipalities as separate entities 
and must plan accordingly. Pro­
vision of eqiilpment for public \ 
works must be given the highest 
priority in North Saanich.’?
“I trust 
something
that we will all learn 
from the recent ex-
harried 
7 the
wood Bay was not supported by 
Central Saanich council last M»n- 
dai', although he demonstrated 
some evidence of public support.
The question had been raised 
at a previous meeting of council, 
and it was then agreed that 
C ouncil lor Benn might make an 
inquiry of the Liquor Control 
Board. 7 This he: had done, and
: he reported 7y that 7 a repdy 
these must be .-was received by7 return of post, 
someone with He was informed that tJie control 
arid knowledge 7• ^ ^ surveying
■ the province,; and the assurance
CORP. MORRISON
Two members of the Sidney 
detachment. Royal Canadian; 
Mounted Police,; were promoted 
in rank on ; Friday, November 
3, it has been announced.
H.D. Chambers has beer: 
created sergeant in charge of the 
detachment. He was born in 
Yorkton, Saskatchewan, and edu­
cated there. He joined the
in (British 'Columbia;;; He 
married with three children.
is
R.C.M.P. in November, 1948, and kelson, Prince George subdivi- 
trained at Regina and at Rock- sion headquarters. Fort St. John, 
cliffe, Ontario. He was stationed Sidney. He
in Edmo:iton and Lac la Blche in 
Alberta, and in Nelso::, Now Den­
ver, Creston - Valley, 7 Fernie, Both promotions wore announ-
own, Councillor Andrew replied, 
“the answer is there, what else
James,
is married and lias two d.aughters.
Atlin, Fort Nehson, and Sidney, ced on November 3.
Remombranco Day will be olwerved througt:out the district o:: 
Saturday, Nov. 11 with all place.s of busines.s- closed.
In Sidney, inombors of tl:o Royal Cii:iadlnn Legion and Ar:ny, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans will parade together to ihe cenotaph 
on Sanscha grounds, The parade will lorm up at 10 a,nv, in front 
of the A.N. and A.F, :club on Fbiirtli Street. Ladlo.s' aiixlltarlo!> 
Vwtllparade as won, '.
Y At tiio; solemn cenotaph .sorvico respect Vr’lll bo paid to fallen 
comrades of past war.s mtd one minme’s silence observed, Wreaths 
will bo laid by dlfforont Individuals and o'i'ganlaatious.; 7
Following 7thoU service, tho; veterans will march buck to Fourth
of what These plans 7entail;;7The 7; ( i ^  ri
A support that I have received over was given that Central Sa^ich 
/< _ the past two years has been most has not been overlooked. '
7 gratifying and Lhave been proud V; ' ■«i have had a lot of reaction; 
to work for and represent the most of it favorable,” said Coun­
people of Sidney.’'7 cillor Benn.
7 Reeve Gumming spoke as fol-T “So have I, and most of it ; 
lows:; ‘T have erijoyed presiding adverse,” countered Councillor 
Kenneth Morrison 'has been . over the original councils in 7 Harold Andrew Itwas suggested 
promoted to corporal. He was the flridgling District of Nortlv that any further action could best
born at Brooks, Alberta, and join- saanicii and have devoted much ' be taken by the Chamber of Corn­
ed 7 the R.C.M.P. in Nove:Tiber, of my time and experience to Tnerce,
1955. THe t:-ained at Rockcllffe, its destinies over ; the past two When Councillor Benn asked
Ontario, and Regina.) In his years. I have reason to believe whether council
period of service, he has served that the fiscal policies which T pursue the matter on his
at McBride, Prince George, Fort have encouraged have given the
municipality a sound base bn 
which to grow. If re-elected 
I will serve, as in the past, to 
the best of uny ability and am 
prepared to co::tinue to make 
the reoveship a full time job.
our immedialo mo.,cern is now was a large attendance
tlKv development of our pi:bllc meeting of North
works department and I am con- ,South Saanich Agricultural
fKlom that my oxpenenco as a at Saanichton last Mon-
former general contractor would (jay evening, when trlbuto.s to the 
:ji; ui value ;n thi.s regiin. ’ memory of former president. 
At pi'cse::! Reeve Cuminlng Albert Donoy, wore hoard, 
is vice-president of the roelon- Topic of discus.sion was the 
auurd, cliairi.’.an of Hif-finance jxKshibility of applying for Class 
co:iunlflee qf ll:e regional board; a Fair status; tlie annual Fair
chairman of the: financo7 com- j^iing the biggiist Class H Fair 
Tnlttoo 7 of the Capital Roglon j;(]|.jtj(jh Columbia,
Pl!u::ilnfr Board; chairman of th<r ; Bud Mlchell was elected prcsl- 
hostdtal fuirvoy liaison com- dent by acclamation, with Doug 
mlttee; and chairman of tho board McHattIo as vlco-prosklont. 
for ; co-ordinating : rnotropolltan Board of Directors comprise J.D, 
hoalih funcison.s for the roBlonal wrtght, Don Iboy, Aubrey Tomb- 
board. , 7 L, ; lett and ;Mrs,7 Norn Wainscott.
HEADS FAIR
60 YEARS MARRIED WOOD IS GUEST ARTIST AT SUNDAY
Looking bale and 
;;nre‘7Mr;-T«md 7 Mrs."
hearty ; at 
A. Sulor,
the rokpoctlvo agoH of flO and 91 
of lattlV Wains Cross Ttond, North 
Saanich, who wlU Imj colcbrnting ihcir noth wedding annivcraary 
on Nov, If), Mr. Sulor, a Boer War Voteran, comofi fi’om tluv nartli 
of; England, .and Mrs, Sutor from l.omlon,; They wore miTrlod 
in 1007 itvSaSkSitOOn,,
Uoblii ;Wood, guest artist at 
.the first ebneort; of the fiidnoy/ 
Symphony sonfion, noods no liUro- 
duclion lb loc;al audiciiecs, H|s 
appearance with tiic Victoria 
Symphony Orchestra at Sanschn 
Hall on Thursday, Nov, 10, Is 
eargorly awnltcd by those appro- 
elated Ills virtufio playing In tho 
Shostakovich Concerto for train- 
pet and pi ano n .voai' af^o.
A native of Victoria, Mr.Wood 
matured his outstanding lecli- 
nlquo in Fmgland, Franco and 
Swil'/.orland. Ho vvas long rosl- 
;<,lcnt in London, ,;.vhcro lioTvaa 
ovontually apfioinfbd to thnfacul- 
ty of the Loyal Acadomy ofMusIc
^.ifbn .lUiuiMi.); !i felUtwalrip, ;md
he has st»rvc(l with distinction 
ns an examlnor (or tho Iloyal 
'Schools:,of Music, 7 .7"7.'7;":
Aflor 19 years absence, he 
returned To Canada In lOflR, und 
was apisilnled DlreiHor of the 
Vlct/>ria SclKWl oi7 Music, No
more Katl8f,vlng medium for his 
Intorpretatlvo genius could bo 
found than: the fourth pinnofprlo 
concerto of BocUiovon, which ho 
will piny with Vlctbria Smypliony 
Orchestra under tho dlrecllon of 
Lnszlo Gntl, the now conductor.
The aolectod program i.s one of 
groat popular appeal, with the 
familiar Water Music Sulto of 
Handel n.s overture, andDvornk's 
Tmoat New World Symphony to 
follow tho concerto.
TP LAY WREATHS
: Pojqiy vvroathsi from the inuri*- 
iclpallty of Contra,! Saniitcli will 
be laid -31, llse BoiTiOTiibraiuTi Day, 
tsoromonlos of Sidney nml North 
vSaanlch and the rnurilclpulUy of 
; Saanich, AcllnB-roovo P.F, Bonn 
will roproiiont contriU Saanich 
ni Sidney, and CourtfilHor A.M. 
GalbrnUl) will hO; profiiint at tiso' „ 
inomoi'luL sinrvico tn Saanich,
7 7 Minister of Municipal Affairs^ 
Dan Campbell, who strongly sup­
ported the union of Sidney v/ith 
North Saanich prior to the vote, 
spoke to The Review on Monday 
as follows; “The Impact of this 
vote should be put in perspect­
ive. In the first place the sug­
gested timing of this vote tvas 
not in line with my advice. Sec­
ondly, the points on which agree­
ment were firm were not nego­
tiated between the two councils 
prior to the vote, which I also 
recommended be done. Thirdly,,, 
we have never had a problem —
with amalgamation votes.if the 
format suggested by the depart­
ment was used.
“The effect of the vote will 
make some joint current prob­
lems difficult to reSolve. . . . 
in particular the water prob­
lem. I would urge .that a joint 
;f6rriial7water cbrnniittee be esF 7 
ablisiied; consisting bf municiixii
and improvement districL rep-;
resentatives. Secondly 71 would: 
recoinmend: that the two mun­
icipalities for mrilize a continuing;
joint committee to review^ any)
areas ( in; which S dupUcatiori; 
of 7 either 7 operating or capitaly 
Requirements) can) be avoided.?* 7V?
The following Is the motooro- 1 
logical report for the week ending 
NovJ 5, furrilsliod by the Domin­
ion Exporlmental Station, V 
Maximum tom, (Oct, 30)
Minimum tom. (Nov. 3)





Supplied by the MotoprologlcaJi 
division, Doprirtment of Trans- 
port, for the wooU ©ridiirig Nov. B, 
Maximum tom. (Oct, 30)«--"“04 
Minimum tom. (Noy, 5)----*«3l 
Moan tomporaturo---—'—>•40.1 















; Son of Mr. and Mrs, J,H. I'wtorson of Cvomar 
Ijocd,, Doop Luvo, (.tuin gw Vfutcouvor
bnginoor, was ontortrilricd «t rin nittliorT. luitoBrnph 
party In CnrnlMi'H^ SIrinoy;book>torc on Fridny 
Mtornoon : mnny
visitors, Mr, I’utorson, n Wo;Ui Wtir U pnrn« 
trooper. Is; foMurvd in litrorilwood jiullior ; .fohn 
W'lfidsbr'M lnlest lKitik, “Mouth of tbu Wolf’* now 
txilng dtfriribuiod «‘<*r<'ss (..iiniidit by itriiy's Bub-
Nov. 10 - 







































llshing Co, of Sidney, iLC. AivJorson of Ardmoro 
ii* lit) unde of Mr, I’ntoi soii, In Uui mlxivo photo- 
HTfiph,7Mr. AVIndsor Is siicn nutogrkphlnfj a book 
for Rcovo ri.B. Cumming of North Saimicb wbllo 7 
Mr. IHitorson looks on. Ilolow Mr, Pfttorrion Is 7 
shown with bis pnrcnlB nt tbo gnUtorlng, i.Mr,
B«tor»ori Sonior bolds a copy of Um
' :• ',' .11- ; ;77^,;;, '7'...;N0V.;18'"
" riiOTpsB,Y:.:)ANE,CBirBELLv::Nov.''i9:'::
; 7.00 ti.m, "—•I ()»1.
7 2.08 p.m. —>•« 10.7 
.8.85 p.m.—"" 8.1 , (|i'
s.lCo.m.-— 0.0 




•' 8,88 aim, “■"'••• "LO 
2,30 p.m,.-.—*, 10.3 
L.:) I V.30 p.m.3,8'
0«4() llaVTl^i 0^4
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Coynfry Foir Marks BRIDGE RESULTS
Up ''Greof Success”
Someone dropped the cake. 
Teacups shook. Children clutch­
ed their parents. A roll of drums 
reverberated through Sanscha 
Hall, and the Kuper Isla.TdSchool 
band stepped out into one ol the 
routines they performed at Expo 
’67 this last summer.
It was an exciting moment, and 
for the small group of hard­
working indivduals who had been 
meeting every week since Sep­
tember to get the giant Penin­
sula Country Fair off the ground, 
it was a moment of mixed relief 
and satisfaction.
The bazaar was a resounding 
success, gate receipts if not the 
packed auditorium indicating a 
record crowd, and booths hard- 
put to keep up with the sales. 
The final count is not yet in, 
but gross receipts are estimated 
at close to $2,000.
The affair was sponsored by the 
combined parishes of Our Lady 
of Assumption in Brentwood and 
St. Elisabeth’s in Sidney, and the 
16 booths, bingo and tea room was 
convened by members of each 
parish.
Co-conveners, and always in 
the lead with their enthusiasm
and drive, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Konrad Welle,
The “lady of many pockets” 
Mrs. Beverley Laitenan, was 
spelled off by Marian Hetman. 
The richly-decorated Christmas 
bar was convened by Mrs. R. 
Jones and Mrs. Gloria Tweed- 
hope. Children flocked to the 
fish pond operated hy Mrs. R. 
Anderson, and Kathy Hermsen, 
and then were joined by adults 
at the parcel post stall, pre­
sided over by Mrs. Frances Wor- 
rall and Mrs. Lorna Leahy.
Homemade confections and 
candy were sold by Mrs. Dorothy 
Wheeler and Mrs. Teresa Douse; 
the lucky seven booth, convened 
by Mrs. Jane Tivy; attic trea­
sures sold by Mrs. P. Scardi- 
field and Mrs. L. Shaw; the 
well-stocked sewing, knitting and 
toy bar was convened by Mrs. 
Esther Criss, Mrs. Goodm.inson, 
Mrs. E. Franklin, and Mrs, 
Cecile Larose; and the penny 
social table looked after by Mrs. 
Ina Hetman and daughter Marian. 
Mrs. R. Patterson did noble ser- 
vice at the children’s gift bar.
The popular home baking stall 
was under the direction of iMrs.
At the weekly play of the Sid­
ney Duplicate Bridge Club on 
Friday, Nov. 3, at the K of P 
Hall, results were as follows: 
1, Bryon Price and Mike O’­
Brien; 2, Len and Ruth Helly- 
er; (3) Jack Woods and Percy 
Belson; (4) Mary Woods and Al­
ice Belson.
Wed At Holy Trinity Church
HUGH HOIXINGWOHTH, Prop. U ;-




..„.......; lb. J J
Fresh Bulk :




3 lb. meshed Bagged
Lois Akum and Mrs. D. Schut.
A .new addition this year was 
the delicatessen bai', super­
vised by Mrs. Mary Wollownick, 
Mrs. Rose Kennedy, and Mrs, 
Eileen Buck. Mrs. Laura Bit­
ten and Mrs. Clair North conven­
ed the cakewalk.
The colorful Indian craft booth 
with its many display items, 
gEO’ paper flowers, and pro­
jected slides of Indian children, 
was ably handled by Sister Mary 
Kenneth, Sister Noel, Sister 
Joseph, and Sister Rochelle,
Not to be outdone were the 
men of both parishes. Tele- 
visons and appliances were sold 
by Philip Criss. The garden 
shop dispensed plants and ad­
vice by the managers, E. Van 
Adrichem and Peter Aardwetg. 
The golf game was handled by 
Dennis Shaw. Bingo was under 
the supervision of Naman 
Tweedhope and D, Pettinger. Al 
Kynas looked after tiie lighting 
and sound system. W. Akum 
was floor manager.
The hard-pressed tea room 
was convened by Mrs. Jean Pet­
tigrew and Mrs, Mary Dorran.
The hall was lavishly decor­
ated in harvest motif by John 
Ten Have and Mrs. Judy Mille- 
tich. They were assisted by a 
helpful committee.
Costumes which meant so much 
to the “old tyme” atmosphere 
were found, borrowed, created 
and contrived by Mrs. Mary Gibbs 
and Mrs, Dorothy Wheeler. Pub­
licity was handled by Konrad 
Welle and Mrs. Doreen Hunter.
An outstanding feature this 
year was the entertainm.ent. It 
was supplied by the Kuper Island 
School B and, and colorful dances 
performed by Chief Humming­
bird and his Sun Dancers.
Biit by 4:30, 500 children had 
reached the peak of excitem.:nt 
waiting for Peter Rolston of TV 
fame, and his popular dolls, 
George and Cindy. Adults kept a 
safe distance from the insist­
ent young fams, and; joined in the 
general merriment when Peter 
Rolston, in, an effort to calm his 
" noisy u audiehce, asked A Michael 
;:‘^Akumi;;: to : shake,;: hands ; with :a 
girl, and got what must be the 
: ; most pained expressionev^^ 




Edna Hay was elected Captain 
of the ladies section, Glen Mea­
dows Golf and Country Club at 
their annual meeting last Thurs­
day. Others elected to the execu­
tive were Marg. Robertson, 
Marg. Sutton and Emma Silver- 
berg.
Among prize winners for the 
annual events were Marg Rob­
ertson, round robin; Edna Hay, 
eclectic; Marg. Sutton and Emma 
Silverberg, C.L.G.A. pins.
Mrs. Silverberg also copped 
the Bell Trophy in the Ghost 
of Glen Meadows Tournament.
On the men’s side, BrianSlug- 
gett won tho distinction of being 
first to win the Ghost ti'ophy - 
a portrait of a sad eyed Scot 
searching through the mist for 
a lost golf ball.
The portrait was conceived and 
painted by Belle Helgason and 
presented to Percy Griddle as a 
joke. “YouTl feel his syrniiathe- 
tic hand on your siioulder in tlie 
rough”, she said. So the poor 
Scot was immediately blamed for 
snatcliing balls off the tairway
and tossing them into the bushes, 
bending trees to stop the flight 
of the ball and placing a ghostly 
hand over the cup leaving the ball 
teetering on the edge. But he 
has also delighted golfers by 
tossing balls back out of the 
bushes and with a swirl of his 
kilt and a strategic kick from 
his strong Scottish boots has 
caused a bad approach to trickle
The Drennen Apartments loc­
ated on Fifth Street, Sidney are 
now known as Mount Baker Apart­
ments. Mr. Gelinas, owner, will 
be adding extra units in the near 
future, he told The Review.
into the hole.
Members, grateful to the ghost 
for presenting them with such a 
novel excuse for high scores, 
adopted his portrait as a suit­




(The old Courser Farm)
Fully developed -Across from Rest Haven Hospital, 
cuiiis, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemiilating building a new home in the 
next two or tliree years you should see these lots.
$200.00 down - $25.00 per month 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SlEOe BROTHERS lUHBER LTD,
Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497
United Appeal
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M, 33,^^
leering Goal KEEP YOUR CAR !H SOUND MECHANICAL CONDITION
Miss Dorothy Wendy Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.R. 
Harris of 1262 Land’s End Road, Sidney, married Robert Calvert 
Sirnson of Victoria at an impressive ceremony in Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricia Bay, on September 30. Rev. Canon F.C, Vaughan- 
Eirch officiated. In tlie above photograph, tlie newlyweds are seen 
leaving Uie church at tlie conclusion of the service.
—- PHOTO BY DANE G/\MPBELL.
The Community Chest Appeal 
for Sidney and North Saanich is 
well under way, and of tlie goal 
of $9,000, $7,300 has been raised.
AND
Centennial Project To See
Completion Saturday Morning
The : successful completion of 
a local Centennial project will 
take place Saturday, November , 
11, vvhen a Canadian maple tree 
will be planted at the municipal 
grounds in Sidney. •
The tree planting was tlie idea 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob MeVey, of 
6988 East Saanich Road. ! Last
Priies:Given:
To Golfers
Z.VX::. A.rdmore: Golf Club members :: 
.'hekltheir'-annualidimieruatThe:: 
.jLeglpnF'Halj: iiuSidneyWntFriday, Y 
Nov. 3. There were 00 members : 
present. The pi'esident, F. 
■fDuttbhf,;conducted;The: business ’
' mieetingf* 'Vy:'L''
summer, they drove from Sidney, 
B.C., to Sydney, Nova Scotia, 
as a part of their own Cen­
tennial year project. At the east 
coast city, they presented greet­
ings, and collected soil from that 
province, and nine others to boot.
Saturday, at ll;45 a.m., fol­
lowing local Remembrance Day 
services, the tree will be plahted 
in the soil of the Teh Canadian 
.'provinces.:; u" ';y uy.-' u;
;: .The : planting c;ereniohies:;WilI, 
fbeya joint Rotary Club ;and Town; 
of; Sidneyy affair; presided rover 
rby rRotary president Johri Bruce 
and Sidnej mayor A.W. Free- 
: man.y :; Sidney u AldermaiW^^ 
Bbsher Tvill r be; on: hand;'to see 
that the tree is properly planted.
The chairman of tlie local ap­
peal, John A. Bruce, wishes to 
express his grateful thanks for 
the support shown. He asks tiiat 
if any resident who has not 
received a letter and who wishes 
to: contribute to the United Appeal 
should send the donation to the 
Sidney and North Saanich Com­
munity Chest, P.O. Box 846,Sid­
ney.
Contribute To Your Own Safety 
And The Safety Of Others
Gome In For A Safety Check Now
Beacon
at'",'":




10 oz.rJars y MAC : Handi-Pack BoxSTAFFORD’S 19 oz. tins:pg,. i:m.j.b. xu _ am? a'ki-vi r-r*
Tomate Soup 2 for55 11 nstant Coffee: 7l_|AP£LES
SUNRYPE assorted cases ofALLSWEET
MARGARi NE 3Tbs. JuiGes:5j^^








:y :ry: M rsYyN;; G amsusayJadies: cap-y 
rtain gaye, tlie addresss from the .
Champ-;
; Tori;; being Mrs. : B.; du Temple. / 
;;::;D. Donald presented the prizes;
' y to .The; men, tha:ciub; chariiplbn 
;; being: ;EmileyReauchemin. The:
. members ihen enjoyed u film; 
L from The Wonderful: eWorld of 
.Golf, between Sam Snead and Den 
'Hogan,".:: ;:,iL
The four, horsemen of tlie Apo- 
■ calypso wars are depicted as cem- . 
' (iue.st, slaughter, ramino and 
/i , death. In poacotimo , the, liorse- 
men ride lu; wol! -- accidonl.s, 
alcolK.)!ism, .sinuking andotxvsiiy. 
Di.soa.‘;;e .and dcaUi ride with tliem.
Sidney
; L TWO^ FUIxI.:; WEEKS;;
NpyEAABER 2 TO N
One Show EocH Night at 8 p.m. Sciturday Matinee Noy. 4 and Nov. ll at 1:30 p.m,
ADULTS - EVENING $2.00 - MATINEE $1.50
siony ;:':,:;:^'y,'\;/:;7i:'':b;y. ■■;y:b:'y;,':,.'';;y''y'\';,












7 siTioli scivt’iT 'rs* oiiywiK’i’b,
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Plans to develop a $100,000 
service station and drive-in com­
plex at the junction of Patricia 
Bay Highway and Mount Newton 
Cross Road was received' by 
Central Saanich council last 
Monday and referred to the Cap­
ital Region Planning Board for 
early attention and a report.
The application refers to 9.66 
acres of property on the east 
side of the highway, a portion 
of which is zoned commercially. 
Commercial zoning of the bal­
ance of the parcel is sought by 
the applicant, E.W. Lewis, who 
stated that the buildings would 
stand back 200-feet from Pat­
ricia Bay Highway.
Af'rnrding to the plan dual
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays-Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. 
and 9:00 p.m.
Coast Ferries Ltd.
access would be obtained by 
driveways from Mount Newton 
Cross Road, and there would be 
no approach from the highway. 
The applicant already has ob­
tained provincial government 
sanction for the driveways, but 
it is stipulated that they shall 
be constructed in the period Dec­
ember 11 to January 11. Pur­
pose of the stipulation was not 
apparent to the applicant or to 
council members.
In view of the urgency of the 
application council will request 
a planning board recommenda­
tion in time for discussion at 
the next meeting of council.
In his submission to council, 
Mr. Lewis said that it is in­
tended to remove the old house 
and barn standing on the prop­
erty. He remarked that present 
ta.xes amount to $347 per an­
num, and that the project would 
bring a considerable amount to 
municipal revenue.
“The high cost of development 
means that there would be in­
sufficient return from a service 
station alone. This is the reason 








West Saanich Benvenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Come in and Browse
mu REM0DELLIH6 IS 
NOW OTPIETED
BY STUART G. STODDART 
The Saanich Agricultural 
Society has last week suffered a 
great personal loss in the pass­
ing of .Albert Doney, who for 
nearly 30 years was actively 
connected with the Society 
in many capacities, the last posi­
tion which he held for 15 years 
being that of President.
During his tenure of office 
he was instrumental in bringing 
about important changes and im­
provements, particularly in the 
1950’s, which is evident today by 
the steady progress since 
achieved by the Society.
In spite of the demands made 
upon his time as a full time 
farmer he gave unstintingly of 
his energy and talents unobtru­
sively. It is noteworthy to re­
call that Mrs. Doney is a des­
cendant of Henry Simpson, an 
old Saanich pioneer, who nearly 
100 years ago was a director 
and one of the organizers of the 
.Saanich .Agricultural Society,and 
wlio donated the land where the 
Exhibition is now held annually.
It is, therefore, significant that 
.Mr. Doney has, over tho years, 
contributed in no small measure, 
in carrying on the tradition of 
the family, up to tho time of 
his passing.
He also was an active mem­
ber and officer in the South 
Saanich Farmer's Institute, and 
was in fact, intei'ested in all 
forms of district activities. He 
also served, in the 1st World 
War and was \vounded. His 
loss to the community will in­
deed be keenly felt by all who 
worked with him, and who truly 
appreciated his many fine 
qualities.
The Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute will have as its guest 
speaker on Monday, November 
13, Mrs. A. Sutton, founder of 
Arbutus Crafts, Workshop for 
the Disabled.
.Arbutus Crafts is a centre for 
sheltered work and recreation 
for mentally alert, severely dis­
abled people. A program of 
training in various crafts pro­
vides an outlet for their creative 
abilities. When the product rea­
ches the Centre's standard, the 
item is sold and the worker 
receives 75% of the profits. Am­
ong the crafts practised are 
weaving, mosaic tile, rug hook-
ACCEPT TENDER
Tender of Shade Bros. Dis­
tributors Ltd. in the sum of 
$650 for tho installation of an 
oil heating furnace in the council 
owned dwelling at Centennial 
Park was accepted by Central 
Saanich council last Monday.
.Accidents in Canada are the 
commonest cause of deatii in 
those under 40. In Canada in 
1964, accidents including acci­
dental pioisoning and all forms of 
violence, cruised 12,390 deaths.
ing, woodworking, chair-seating, 
cracker making, basket making, 
pottery and canvas stretching. A 
small art class is also carried 
on where oil painting and fabric 
design are taught.
The Centre is regulated by a 
Board of Governors consisting 
of both able bodied and disabled 
persons. .At least four disabled 
persons are elected annually to 
the Board by members of the 
club. The club, made up en­
tirely of disabled workers, has 
its own officers and is respons­
ible for all social activities. . 
Rent, heat, light, salaries and 
office expenses are offset by a 
grant from the Rehabilitation 
Foundation of British Columbia; 
and the cost of materials is de­
frayed by sales.
.A largo grouji of volunteer 
helpers augment the staff, which 
consists of a full time wood­
work supervisor, a full time 
craft supervi.sor, an office man­
ager and a part time occupational 
therapist. At present there are 
approximately 45 handicapped 
members, and handicaps repres-. 
ented include polio, multiple 
sclerosis, arthritis, amputees, 
cerebral palsy, Parkinson’sDis-' 
ease, muscular distrophy and
Saanich School Board will give 
full co-operation to Central Saan­
ich police department in efforts 
to advance the traffic education 
of school children. It was said 
at the meeting of Central 
Saanich council last Monday that 
a ready response was forthcom­
ing following a letter to the, 
board of trustees outlining coun­
cil proposals for increased at­
tention to the question of safety 




This interesting talk will be 
given in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, on the West Saanich Road, 
at three o’clock, and all mem­
bers and friends of tlie Instit­
ute are cordially invited to at­
tend.
Open Now!
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
Cards and Ribbons ond 
Bright Coloured Wrop
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone - 656-3515
That's whafs in store for you in our Red Basket 
Sliop . . . now open on the Main Floor of our Home 
Furnishings Building. .And now is the time to buy 
... before the last-minute rush! It’s a shop a-blaze 
with the myriad colours of Christmas. . .from 
cards, religious or contemporary, to wrap, brilliant 
or simple. Come in and see for yourself! Located 
just inside the Broad Street entrance in our Home 
Furnishings Building.
)
and we invite you to cal!
AND GEE WHAT WE'VE DONE
Soliriyui Hembers 
To Ssrva Fyblic 
It Goldstroim •
Yc'u’ll notice the wider aisles and the increased 
: stock.
It’s now more convenient for you to pay your 
utility bills and transact postal business.
It’s a pleasure to serve you at any time!
ON ALL DRUG STORE ITEMS
PHONE 479-1614
ROy AV::;© A^: P,H A R WV A CY::
West Saanich Road & Pat Bay Highway 
Open Daily 9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M.
S u n d ay 2 - 6 P.M.
9674 FIFTH ST.
4 x 8 x1 / 8 P V H a r d bo a r d 




Members of the Queen Alex­
andra Solarium Junior League 
will once again this year be 
serving refreshments at Gold- 
stream Park during the salmon 
run season.
The league, which serves crip- ;
■ pled children, each year sellsy 
hamburgers, hot dogs, coffee, , 
liot chocolate, : and pop as a ser- 
Vvicet to those who visit the park 
V to watch the sLmoh go upstream 
to spawn.
This is the eleventh year dur- 
> ing which - the: league members ' ; 
will have done this service. ?
They will be at the park on 
Sundays, November 5j 12, '19,'
,: and 26, and on Saturday,: Nov- 
Vember 11, Remembrance; Day.
In addition to the league, jun­
ior members of tlie 'Victoria 
; Fish and Game Club ■will be oh 
liand to protect the spawning 




NORTH STAR PER HEAD
mimGBmm LB.
4x4x%, PV Hardboard 
2x4x1/®! PV Hardboard ““ 
4x 8x1/ 8 fPeg board' ,R'e j e cts 
4x8x %, Peg board Rejects- 
■ 2'X 4 xl /: 8 r P e 9 b o a r d
DUTCH
COPP’REN SMORE
812 Verdier Avonuo, 
Brentwood Bay ()i'52-l()16 




by Reservation only. 
TUES. - SAT. lO a.m. ~ 9 p.m. 




BREAKFAST DELIGHT V^ Tb. pack
THREE BUNCHES FOR
WALMUTS
4x4 Natural Squarotex ■
OPEN 8:00 a. m. To 5;30 p; rn
M & H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
12!) [‘ATlilCIA HAY HWV,
6S2-I75Z
)(r Kxin'i’t 1'nii'tni’ .V ."Motor
lb. ALMONDS 8 oz.
SUN RIPE 8 oz pkg.







I'lleelrlc iiihT Acetylene 
VVeUllnir.,^' "




















known for inte^jrity, fairness 
in costs and the very best in 
service.
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A Strange Fruit Engagement Announced
W^ednesday, November 8, 1967
Thoughts On Bedmaking
(This poem was written after hearing Josh White tell how, in his 
youth, he saw a lynch mob hang a man to a tree.)
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Everj'’ Wednesday
By Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Lslands Review 
9825 Third Street
.Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Assn. 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Member Class “A” Newspapers 
Telephone G.56-1151
SUB.SCRIPTION RATE: .$4.00 per year by mail. 
Authorized as Second Class Mail, Po.st Office Department, 
Ottawa and for postage paid in cash.
Display advertising rates on applicaiion.
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What strange fruit is this
that swings so freely in the darkening 
shades of twilight,
never hearing the sounds of 
children
as they play in the shadow of its shape.
Such a strange fruit it is
in the darkest night it is still, 
lit by the fire 
of a hundred
times a hundred hates.
Men gather this fruit.
pluck it guiltlessly from the 
limb of life
And leave it on a tree 
of death
Dear God, wliat strange fruit is this.
PATRICK LEWIS
One of the best of the humble tasks is this.
Smoothing the sheets where a weary one will lie.
Never a wrinkle must be left to mar 
That simple comfort, goal for which we try.
Now the soft blankets’ warmth is deftly laid 
Over the snowy sheets and tucked in place.
Then come the pillows, plump and round and cool;
Over it all the bedspread’s crowning grace.
MARY GARLAND COLEMAN.
Age IG
SYMBOL OF CANADIAN MOTHERS
The engagement is announced of Janice Ruth Yeates, eldest daughter
Poppy Means Remembrance jq i^y wreath on memorial
of Mr. and Mrs. Alc.^ander Yeates, 1598 Rockland Ave., Victoria;
More than 200,000 Canadians lie buried in graves 
in 70 different countries, mostly in Europe but 
many in Asia and even Brazil.
When
When Captain Charles Adams 
leads the massed bands at the
you are asked to 
wear a Poppy this year, 
you will be acknowledging 
our debt to those who gave 
their lives to protect our 
way of life and our basic 
civic dignity.
Your contributions pro­
vide quick help for those 
veterans who live but can 
no longer compete, due to 
injuries or other prob­
lems.
Any veteran is entitled 
to ask for this help which 
Royal Canadian Legion is 
dedicated to administer.
mind if I do! Hits the spot, 
doesn’t it'.' No wonder the French 





I would like to express my 
appreciation of tlie thoroughness 
and fairness shown by The Re­
view in presenting the arguments 
and viewpoints of our citizens 
on the issue of Amalgamation.
Although the referendum 
clearly indicated that the resi­
dents of neither community felt 
that we are ready to commit 
ourselves to political amalgam­
ation, the discussions prior to 
the vote demonstrated a growing 
awareness of the interdependence 
if the two communities, and the 
icbnomic desirability of co-op- 
sration in the day to day mun­
icipal operations.
Discussions prior to the ref- 
arendum also served a useful 
purpose in exposing the basic
( As all help is voluntary, only the minimum cost
is deducted from
your contribution.
This year a portion of the money collected will 
go to the needs of veterans and their dependents 
in the emerging nations, also towards the building personal attitudes and objectives 
of senior citizens housing. of our respect-
7 H R®rnsR^brance week i will end at the eleventh hour 
of the eleventh day of the eleventh month at Cere­
monies to be held at eenotaphs around the world.
Ive councils and prospective can­
didates in the forthcoming elect­
ion, with a degree of clarity 
which is not usually achieved 
in the ordinary campaign speech-
National War Memorial in Ottawa 
on Noveml)er 11, the ceremony 
will be much more personal this 
year. The nation willbc'remem­
bering two of his brothers; sym­
bols of the nation's war dead. 
It will be watching liis mother, 
the symbol of Canadian mother­
hood, as she places one of the 
official wreaths.
Captain Adams is one of the 
seven sons who served in tlie 
army. His father, C.W. Adams, 
served in WWl. Two sons were 
killed within a two-month period 
in 1944. Four of the sons were 
with tlie Lincoln and Welland 
regiment.
Mrs. Elsie Adams, St. Cathar­
ines, is the 13th mother from 
outside the Ottawa area to be 
selected by the Royal Canadian 
Legion to represent Canadian 
motherhood at its NationaTRe­
membrance Ceremony. Both her 
sons were killed following the 
invasion.
Lieut. William Adams was kill­
ed in Normandy on August 15. 
This was the time of bitter fight­
ing around Falaise. He isburied 
at a Canadian cemetery .south of 
■ Caen. ■' ^
As Canadians moved upwards 
in 1944 . they were heavily engag­
ed in clearing the Scheldt Estu­
ary. Sgt. Allan Adams was killed 
in this area on September 27th.
and Rofiert Bruce Philijjchalk, younger sem of Mr. and Mrs. P.A. 
Pliilil)chalk, 11170 Heather Road, Sidney. Miss Yeates is in her second 
year at tl»e University of Victoria, and Mr. Philipchalk is studying 
to become an industrial arts teacher and is at ju’t'sent taking part 
of his training witli his fatlier, in Sidney, in woodworking.
REVIEW BOOK REVIEW
BY JAN GOULD
BURNS AND HIS BONNIE 
JE.4N, Gray’s Publishing, Sidney 
B.C., $4.50:
At thi.s year's Universal Con- 
gi-ess of Writers sponsored by 
the Canadian Authors’ .Associ­
ation, an astute observer com­
mented that the average Cana­
dian author seemed to be a 
woman, in her late sixties, who 
v/rote only for church public­
ations.
It's interesting to note then 
that ‘‘Burns and his Bonnie Jean” 
was written by a former presi­
dent and longtinu' CAA member 
who fits into tlie first category 
and coiild admit to being in tlie 
second. Author Yvonne Helen 
Stevenson definitely avoids the 
third category by producing her 
entertaining but earthy book.
book is marred by cliclies. 
(“She brushed away a scalding 
tear’’ “in his cups’’.) Yet tlie 
auttior makes lier characters 
come fully alive. Readers gain 
an insight into Highland Mary's 
character and understand the 
strong personalities of the Ar­
mour family wlio were shocked 
and violently opposed to Jean’s 
total capitulation to Burns. There 
is always enough attention to 
detail that a reader can fully view 
a landscape or understand a con­
flict. A plaid is never just a 
pluid...one is “the color of dead 
leaves”; a kirk bell simply 
doesn't just toll - it is “flat­
tened and swinging high.”
Burns’ fans need this book to 
. know the man behind the image 
projected by his poems. Non-
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev, K. M, King, Ass’t
HOLY TRINITY — PAT BAY 
Holy Communion
8:00 a.m, 1st. & 3rd. Sun.
11:00 a.m. 2nd. Sun.- 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 2nd. Sun.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m, 
'Sfr'.ANDRENV ’S■- SIDNEY 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
every Sunday e.xcept 1st. Sun, 
11:00 a.m. 1st. Sun.
Childrens Church 
9:30 a.m. every Sun. 
Morning Prayer li:00 a.m.. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun.
Thursdays 9:00 a.m.
(All Sidney Services in the 
Church Hall, 2nd. Street, 
South)
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 ’viftH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov, 12 
Mr. Geo. Collier of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Pray'er and Bible Study
•‘How long halt ye between 
two opinions, if the Lord be 




Miss Stevenson is a great, . fans should find, “Burns and his, 
great grandniece of Bonnie Jean- Bonnie Jean” an unusually pene- 
Joan Armour. Shespentadecade trating and perceptive study of 
probing ancestral memories, re- human relationships.
Phone 652-2194 
November 12, 'Trinity 25 
ST. STEPHEN’S'”” " ’
Holy Communion — 9:00 a.m.
.Mattins —-------- - 11:30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S
Holy Communion —10:00 a.m, 
THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU 
Sunday, November 12 
9:15 a.m.
cords and letters, A Victoria 
resident, she was goaded - into 
doing more research bn her book 
whenever sh.e nassed the small
Art for Christmas
; The Art Gallery of Greater ’ 
Victoria is sponsoring its annual
No Amaigamafion
Ldf Sidney and North SaM 
their ballots and made their 'wishes perfectly clear 
on union of the two niunicipalities. They voted;
making This is potentially the — m Adagem cemetery v statue of Burns and High-
maki g.; 1 nis IS potenti t y tnt Belgium. land Marv in Reamn Hill Park' “Art for Christmas” sale of
greatest benefit of the-recent ” ; ^ ^ ^ . a ” A Amreferendum- .^^s. Adams will, be aeco The {author , is {able f to write {: paintings , and;: crafts on Thurs-,;
hy hor.: hush3.n(l C«^V* of tli? Fucy not^ds of the'ploiis^h“ Nov. 16.. ' Work of cirtists
Acltims.„. .Whilo in OttnwR tlioy/■ ■ • .poot ..witliouh rriorEilizin!?' or 3-ncl - cr3.ftsmsn from 3.cross Csn"
. will bo giiosts of tho - ,r: jucJgnionts. Joun Ariiiburj ; will; b including
did,n Legion, Fhey will hsvo ted r the onlv womnn'to oiirn Burns’ ^bs-t ■ of docnl people. : The S3.1e 
with tho Governor”Generul und ring und v/ho wn..s rnottu^r of is being sponsored,by the gdl— 
Mrs,. Michener^ a.nd will ulso t)e nine of liis rliildroii; is siiown lory’s women’s committee. ■ 
luncheon guests of GeneralJ.V. that rare personality - . .
C-Fu o 1410,- k.c.






SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 .
Manse.............  656-1930
Sunday, Nov. 12 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service---------------11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service------------- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
F am: ly Service and
Sunday School --------- ■• 9:45 a.m
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd;
Family Service and Church 
School ————— 11:15 a.m.
{ ; { ; TREVOR C.M.{DAVIS, 
9080 Ardmore Dr., 
{:'Sidney,\B.C,■■,;,{; ■ ^
;^:{;Fo;u'rs:q:y:ore{V::;
■0o s u:rc U
: She ^ had
{rThe{ aif is riO'Wi cleargd-fbr future municipal action.; these interests by serving in the
Each area will {de’velop as a single entity^ r Each yvil^
(I
■was; unquestionably a. wise move. Only in that tyay 
could the wishes of the people be made manifest.
= The green light has been given to the orderly de- 
; yelopment of the t'wo municipalities and we tvish 
7 them both well in their future careers. During the 
weeks which preceded tlie presentation of the refer­
endum, this newspaper devoted countless columns 
of space to the views of various ratepayers. We 
are always happy to fulfill our role as a sounding 
board to the opinions of our readers.
{ Now that it has been determined beyond a shadow
'■df'-a""
party’s occupation, it wUvS deemed 
inadvisable to have his name 
appear in print, therefore the 
easy way out was to hide behind 
the gfilsc of ‘.juvenile’, Please 
do not misinterpret this next - 
1 am maiUng no accusations, 
merely stating the obvious - 
but I would think this man should 
have carefully considered tho 
possible consequences before 
getting behind the wheel of a car 
over which ho apparently did 
not have complete control. As
was
Infantry Battalion in France in 
WWl: Captain Charles Adams
is director of music for the 
Canadian' Guards at Petawawa. 
He will be in charge of music 
at the' National Remembr'ance 
Ceremony on November 11. A 
younger brotlier, Norman Adams, 
served as a bandsman during 
WW11 in the militia.
Charles, Roy, Allan and Wil­
liam Adams all served with the 
Lincoln and Welland, Ernest 
was witlk the Royal Canadian 
Electrical and Mechanical Eng­
ineers, The . youngest of the 
seven brothers Is Staff-Sgt. Golin 
Adain.s who Is now in Gormany 
with tho dental corps. Roy, 
Ernest and Norman now live in 
St. Catharines.
her family : finally permitled iier : 
to marry him conventionally after.
{{ DEFENDS TEENAGERS;;
approximately 2 to 1 in opposition to the propbsal.
North Saanich voters opposed the proposed merger li-p fron^^'naerp^^^anFhief pf Defence staff- .u 
vociferously. And those in Sidney were even louder 'Two Car Mishap’:, which went no„„ as well assarvice: her' »
in their denunciation of the union. on to say.‘Twojuvenileswerethe ,^jnded. Three ofthemcombined search MrAatteLidn; fL^^^
■on’. •;{ - r: - v—:■ {{intellectual;exchanges;:and;famb
As I hanoen tn knnw thal rtio ; ^ bandsmen. The father; { which he found elsewhere; {{When
{ Continuetto be goVerhed by its own{electiye council driver who was charged in this: 
and to work out its own destinies. accident is an adult, i feel i
The pe7tollowed ;a survey of the contigu^^^ 
municipalities carried out by a national firm of that article and immediately 
consulting engineers. The firm's report made fore- thought, “Oh, these crazy teen- 
{ casts oL f^ development in the two areas.
as the years unfold, to note several who did exactly that, and 
{ whetlier these forecasts were reasonably accurate will honestly admit my own 
; or far from^^’^ thoughts ^^would hav^ i^en tlie
T. {Lii 7 A , A i{. /. J. i same, had I not known differently.
. Putting Of the, referendum before ratepayers it seems that, due to Uio g.^
FlrstiMeddings
{{Central Saanich council last 
{Monday ; gave'Tirst readings to{ 
the {custom'ary by-law to exempt 
tlie Saanichton property of North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society; fi‘om taxation.
Fifth St„ 2 Blocks N.
Beacon Ave.
Rev, Irene Smith , 
656-3216 
SERVICES
Sunday School {10:00 a.m.{ 
Worship ;; A 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
{ Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m: 
Prayer Meeting
; 'Les. 7:30 p.m;
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
Rev. B.T. Harrison 
Phone 656-2297 ; ;
“ Him mat comem to me 
I wiII in no wi se cast put.’ ’ 
{'iJohn{6:37;{,
9:45 :a,m; Sunday School A t 
ii;b0 a.m. Worship Seriffce 
{ 7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m, ; 
Bible Study and Prayer,
A Fri endly W elcome
tvyo ‘on .paper’ .marriagps, she
provided Burns -ivith a well run 
household aiKl the harmony ho 
needed.
OccHsionally the; writing of thi.s
Mainland Gliiria is me world’s 
leading rice; producer, wim a 
crop normally alxiut 80 rnillion 
tons: annually,:
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev.F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
; Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evange 1 istic Service 7:30 p.m, 
Tuesday - Prayer and jBiblc 
Study 8:00 p.m.
Friday - Young Peoples 
Service 8:00 p.m.
•ring your Friends to our ■ 
Friendly Church and worship 
with us,
I
doubt that the two areas will continue sep- he obvimnsly did not do so, then 
arately, both nmiilclpalUies are Inimedlately, plunged up like a man
{{into an election campaign. Date of the annual mun- tluit* miLIminiils nut
icipal elections is Saturday, Dec, 9, Announcement {even hud the coniition {ticcency 






FATlirR W. MUDGi: 
FATHER P. RUDDEN 
PHONE 656-1700
.j.,,;.
both Mayor A.W, Freeman and Reeve J.B. Gumming those jounh.siu s wlioni Ik could 
. , , ,, „„ 1. V, A* so easily hav(jin.iuretl much more












man was elected by a landslide majority and has 
' presld(3d over a very smooth council slnco that 
Ume{. RGeyQ Gumming was unopposed at the same 
tirnd and gained election by acclamation, For the 
past tW'Q fyears he has dovotod his full time to the 
reoveship and has been warmly coimnended for the 
representation he ha$ given North Saanich in many 
different; fields. As a retired general contractor, 
he saved the municipality a .substantial sum in 
supervising tho reconstruction of tho now municipal 
hall on { Mills Road, The reeve's candidature will 
have much to commend it.
Besides tho municipal heads, terms of throe North 
Saanich councillors and two Sidney aldermen expire 
this year. Doth Gleet Ions should l>a very Interestling
;;;A{oneS,A'{ 'A{"...A' ;; ■■ ■
''w' M { ' ■ 'ettet's;'l{o
T'dinOUS; {'
Evi't'y' Omr>:‘)nv m'F»' llr'Iiis’-Yin’ 
inly water III K {hill I not tnoro 
furlon*. r eoiifiUlbr It «n Im- 
peklHon, n vlnlnHon nf thn Bin
of Rights (If tlinro Is such a
Yhlng). “ Why ktiniih) f pny Ci 
WiU(!:r tax') { I lioti't touch : Iho 
tlnrty hluftl. Now, if you wore 
to olfov m\ •»-“ rii), Ihnnkh! rlnuM
{.soriously, {;,/;{.{'{,,:,,{■;{
Mow enn wo iidults hope Uu 
eominnnd rospecl fromour younR 
pooiJlo If this Ik an oxamplo of 
iKiw wo crawl out from a dif- 
ficuU situatioiV.’ FovUinntoly, I 
boliovo most of us realize thi.s 
Is the oxceplion, rather thah the ; 
rule,dr surely we would be 
ashamed R) have to admit to 
being a member of the adult 
society.
I feel an aixtlogy Is duo our 
youngsters, and wlmt bettor way 
than through the medium of the 
paper in which, through no fnuU 
of its own, Uio erroneous story 
was printed,
Finally, let me say “Tlireo 
cheers for our young f»eople!’' 
Although a good; many of them 
know the true facts of this lncl» 
donl, 1 linve not hoard a single 
one complnln alHuit tlieir goner- 
{ntlori having to shoulder tho blame 
for them is deeds of a snivelling 
adult, I wonder what tlie reaction 
would hnve beenhadthe'dine l>i''cn 
oivlho other foot!
(MRS, H.IU.IOAN FTHIFR, 
Sidney, R,0.
EAREIER chapters (27-2(1) show 
how quarroliiiB began between 
Jacob aiiii E.sau. Jacob \va.s hi,s 
{tnoilier' , Rebokah's favourite, 
Esau {.the elclor of .tl)e;t\vu, had{. 
{; tlie;{ legal right; to lils{{raUior's { 
hle.s.sliH!:, and Jacob won it by 
trickery and docolf.
Now Jacob i.s old, and lias 
settled In iliO: land of Canaan 
with all ht,s family, td.s Hocks 
and herds. Of all tho sons of 
.Tacol), .Tosopli is the favoured 
one, And again It works for 
trouble and bittonies.s iuriong die 
family,
.To.soph’M droanis soem to tell 
that: lie, so far Iho youngo.st, 
would one day lie at tlie head of 
Hie family and a groat ruler. 
No wonder the hroiiiers hated 
him.
{ {nut. thero ls a differoiico bol- 
ween playtiiG’ favourties and .see- 
lug a leader tn the making. Jacob 
.should not bnvo init (me son over 
the others; a gowl parent love.«i 
all iris ciitldrori,. each tn different 
ways ami yot{nll the/same, The
)fu (Fiiir Oicii'''
l(.i tlio greatnorts of |liolrl.H‘othor, 
Tlioy: lot It go .so far (bar iticy 





Sabbath School 9:30 a^m. 
•Preaching Service 11:00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare - Tues,
1:30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7:30'p.m.
“The Voice Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on tlie following 
Radio Stations
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.KART, 9.30 a.m: 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
Sunday Masses
Sn)NKY{ -ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Ird Street 9:30 a.m, 5:15 p.m. 
BRENTWOOD - OUR r.ADY 







SERVICE - o a.m.
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
REV. A.F. OTKE
LUTHERAhl CHURCH OF THE CROSS 
Paster A. Ji C Johnson 477-3851
Services at Sidney in 
KNKIIITS OF PYTHIAS HALL 
9760 Fourth .Street (Just south of 'l’o.st bffice)
9.00 A.M. - WOnsnil’SERVICE
A warm Welcome Ls o.xtended to everyone in 
Sidney and Nortli Saanich Di.sfrlcl 
THI^: EVANCEIJCAI,. I.UTIIEHAN CIILIRCII of CANADA 
CE.1..C.C, hirmerly A.I..C.)
A y,riu n arkSfu,. In'o TiuHih fnrluut In (hn llofy
l»nd tinnotiiv;nfl n nnw Buyniaiion of GdU. HIL nnmfl .wot BoWi'ti’IIAIi. 
HR ' Inlifui to li'ri rii'Ujt ■ vvilhonl (IomIiI, iIh, rnott HimtiiVckU' 
i(oji.ii'n(.,nlt In fnllfjinm Sltifid/
; !i«vefor rnillion pnetfilii, novi rntDondnri, lo Hit total tltiifiy ;;{ 
ot nil fnilht ln;ivfi |utl,.fcn.lvcd nn ofUtr of anho'trilnlt’i Miuinon,,Viin 
utrjo •you 10 inv(;Uin<.,f,>, jt t,aiiftr iSiOMilIv yolrr: (.Ifit^jymnn nr by wrlllno;
funeral Chapels
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding' 
■{"';:^, service.;;





Wednesday, Novemper «, ivo/ SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGEsFIVE.
REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY FWOMEs «4-llSI
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment













Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










brick - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







will build you an ^ 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included














De Luxe Decorators i
Exterior or Interior Painting 




i2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanging










For People Who Care 
PH, 656-2945 - Sidney
Interior Decor,,Cablhol Maker 
PAPEHIIANGINO 









TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & OverlKiiiled by 








"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”



























P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.' 
Bonded Member of the 1 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occa.sions
‘ /Sidr!eY;l!ori$t;//
& Barden Shop
Floral work that; shows , 
that Ypersonal touch. ;
:/v/ Y': WIRE:SER'YICe'';
■ 9780-4th St, Sidney B.C. /
1 Bus/656-1813' Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
; We 'Serve/Chinese Food or came 
Dinner: Guinea/Fo'wl, Pheasant, ' 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates /
Wm. J. Clark ;- Manager
"/'Marinas,////"''Y.//,';/
Randle’s landing
Sheltered Moorage Boat-s for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi- Small ScowSor- 
vice - Boat Building - Boat 









/ ; .Y''4/,,^:N0HM AN'PEDI)0W/;; ;-
PHONE 652-2017
'Htf
■ --■'■■■ '■■■■'■ ■ ■■■■■ ' ' ''■■■■' ■
,,,,/. ^Dangerous':;/.,/:^^
, 'J’roos,, cost ,mrmoy ,\vhon . 
they go tiirofigii your house,
An appraisal will not cost 
you anylhing.;
AVhy not phone 
656-3597
' Licensed and Insured
Cji."BUb'’NUNN
: Co-oporatlvo Insurance 
Servlcoff.
AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
Office Rp'^ldence:, 385-7821 " -1 /;; ; 656-2229
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Waitress
CO. LTD,
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 












Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROU-SSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
Phono 652-2045
If no reply, call oc>2'-Mlo,
Dan’s Deliveiry
' AY - PIIOISIE 050-2012'
Uoflbhjnee 050-2795
Lawn Mower S.T)n.‘i and Servleo
WATER WELLS
ICen’s Drilling Ltd. 
Victoria.
HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Phone 477-49 8 2 39_tf
Satellite industries Ltd,
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
2527 Bevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
WINDOW & FLOOR 
CLEANING SERVICE
PHONE 383-7942
S'pec ia li z i n gYi n-';"YY
Spray Painting - 
Body Work 
BRENTWOOD TE)^GO
Car Clean- Up Service
Makes Old Gars Look Like New
JERRY or RUSS 6 5 2-1713
SHOE REPAIRS
Customers may leave shoes 
for Repair at Sidney Shoes. 
Peacon Ave., for pickup, 
rep al r. and re tu rn Uj Si dney.
Royal Oqk Shoes 
& Repairs
SKILLED WORKM ANSIIIP 12-4
Music
Music Lessons
!\ \1’U modern STI'DIO
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
Prof, Music, r’.M.t’.v, :' 
CnnservaUtry Vienna anrl 
Academy/.iirieli 
NE\V RKGISTHATION 




Mercury Sales and Service 
M'^rcruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St,
Manager Sidney, B.C. For Sale (continued) For Sale (continuedt COMING EVENTS Miscellaneous(CONTINUED)








Oa.nu - 12 noon, 1 p.rn.- Bp.m 
Tuesday to Sal unlay 
Optometrist in Attondaiice 
VV(Klnosdny,s and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 












MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.' 
YV,SIDNEY,C. :
PLU.MBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Furnace ;md Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing




Neat two bedroom home only 
1 blk from Beacon Ave. on twe 
commercially zoned lots. Pres­
ently rented to reliable tenants. 
Total price only $10,750.
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments. 
1 tf
accordian AND guitak;
Lessons. Free use of accord­
ian. 652-2392. 45-tf




A spacious home on a spacious 
lot. Ideal for tlio growing fam­
ily! Beautifully finished witli 
liarciwood floors. laving room 
witli fireiilacc. 3 hedrooms, 
rumpus room and low 6 1/4% 
mortgage. $24,000.
CHRlSTMiVS BAZAMI ST. AN- 
drews Ladies Guild, Sanscha 
Hall. Saturday. Nov. I8th at 2 
p.m. .Admission including tea 
5tF. 44-3
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS Ex­
clusive Docy’s oil of Daphne 
perfume; Carved horse’s head 
book ends. Beacon Ave., op­
posite Post Office. 45-1
SIDNEY PLUNDERS





1.4 ac. of forest, full seclusion, 
close to marinas. $6,500.
SHADY CREEK U.C.W. TEA, 
bazaar and art sliow, Saturday, 
November 18, 2 p.m., 7184 East 
Saanicii Road. Sewing, candy, 
home baking, fish {xmd, super­
fluities, plants and flowers, 
greeting cards. Tyros, C.G.I.T., 
Hi-C stalls. Everyone welcome. 
Tea 40V. 45-2
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collar.s made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­
ferences. London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383-6220. 45-tf









Specializing in Hot-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD, . SIDNEY 
— Phone 6.56-158« —
P.O. Box 1089
WITH SEA-VIEW.
Entrance to main floor from 
upper level. Large living room 
tastefully designed with quality 
material and workmanship, 
diningroom — 2 commodious 
bedrooms — double plumbing
---- spacious sundeck. Lower
level offers complete living 
accommodation fully finislied. 
Roomy 2-car garage. Nicely 
finished separate building can be 
used for guest accommodation 
Owner moving from area. Priced 




X 124 ft. cleared and level 
on Amelia Ave. $3000.
A Bargain For $22,900
Less than $12 per sq. ft., but 
see this quality! Excellent new 
1450 sq. ft., 3 bedroom home with 
double garage and double doors 
to the basement.
NOV. 25TH AT 2 P.M. AT ST. 
Paul's Hall, Fifth St, and Mala­
view Ave., St. Paul’s United 
Church Fall Bazaar, with home­
baking, sewing, white elephant, 
hat and parcel post stalls. 45-3
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone656-3556, 
18TF ■'
CALL NOW!
PRENATAL CLA&SES. SERIES 
of five commencing Nov. 15, 
1967. 7:30 p.m. Sidney Health 
Office. Phone 656-1188 to reg­
ister. 44-2
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 








garbage, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf Y
<e4ulme
£M.
LARGE TWO- BEDROOM Ap­
artment. Downtown. No youngs­
ters. Phone 656-2665. 45-tf
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 




Y ySHEET METAL Y 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
'Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
Fully furnished home in good 
condition; and conveniently loc­
ated. Full i)rice $12,000.
SIDNEY
Garage on main street.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 6S6-1154
45 GAL. OIL DRUM AND STAND. 
$10. 656-3703. 45-1
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
one bedroom suites. Attractive 
shore location. $80 - $95 month. 
Includes everything. Bazan Bay 
Beach Motel. Phone ,656-4419 or 
;656-3359.'''''^;; : Y45-^4;
CHAIN - SAW- WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting/ Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 br EV2 9595 :19t£l^^^^^^ / ^
'SANITARY GARBAGE SERVrcKY 





40 FOOT T.V. 
9667 First St.
Transportation
iY Proprietor: Lew Wright V 
Avithorized agent;for collec- 
tibn and deliver y of Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between'Sidney; and Airport.
/ Phone for Fast Service Y
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
Y— Courteous Service — Y
Approximately 1500 feet of floor 
space.; This roomy older, home 
on large valuable lot- near the 
sea is, well suited for large
Y family.; Full" basement. Y Low -
Y taxes., ; This home is being of-;
/fe,rbd lor $11,500;Y AND^^T




WAREHOUSE; ; FOR Y RENTiON 







.. ,.r./v...r,/.,A»,rr. : ^WOrROOM COTTAGE 
LARGE SEMI-WATERFRC^:r ; plumbing; near Sidney Y ,: Box :$, Y : 
lot, on sewer and water For
information phone477.-b319.45-1 ^ THREE BEDROOM
—— , . r .. ■ HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEP- jjQuse with basement. Reply
USED Y metal fireplace Y ing rooms. -"Reasonable: rates. v The Review. 45-1/
Heat-a-lator, ‘ $50.Yphbne:: 
3206.
SIDNEY
.lead and strao, wllh > Su a«Sr''
S land at Lack of lot. Close to >■»“ iJlY rtc Zii
T after 6 p.m. 652-2565. 45-1 “5;, ®
•Y::::oBox-::V/-The--
656r Y Phone 652-2780. 41-TF
45-tf Y:'' Y'":--—..y.y;//://”'' 7
____ COMFORTABLY FURNISHED
cabin on North Pender, fully 
running: wateri/Y
sliopping.Y Large; fam ilyrobim and 
dining area has Ylovely;,outl6pk;;Y 
Y oyer the sea. ; Living robm:with 
fireplace;- _ , .
: age and carport. $14,000—
: .'.Terms.'Y;:::'.'" . "v.'vY::'^; ■;;; Y"'' ''Y;^t
^actiyeYfretired;;;” 
gehtleman.YPHorie 539-5566 after 
8 p.m. 36-tf A meeting of the Vancouver
" " —-t——.—_ Island Publicity Bureau-was heldBOY’S SKATES,:;SIZE 7,:$4;Y2______________________
2 bedrooms-Gar- pairs short lined drapes with FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM SUITC on November lsL;YinYthe:Nan-
■ $15YPr; painted 4 drawer _heat, light, view $95.00 month.;
- chest and vanity dresser $25/Y /'dul^ only 656-3852, 
Phone: 656-3080. 45-1
44-2 ;aimo Tpurist Bureau Board Ropmi^
Woodworking
/Nanaimo, to approve, among 
her important items, the mid- 
advertising campaign.
:W00DW0RKIII6
, Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
/oth
/winter
/ This is / the first tinie; that ad-r 
vertising has been done during 
the / winter /montlis//and as 
couver Island hasmany thirigs/to
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432 — 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Itomodellng 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Pliilipchalk (Phil)
'<If It’s In Wood We Can Do It”
„ -"V' /;'^'::-Y;::.:r:.i;YiY:____:/HORSE PAST,UKE'F0R'SEAS0,N;:
Bnght^ cheer^ h(me--Ve^ con-. ; ̂ g^jNGTpN NO. 25 SHAVER. 1968: Y 2 acres with/adequate
veniently- . located for retired ; never used. / phone 'water, shelter; hay sterage, etc.;
couple. 2bedrooms--livingroom 050-2479. Safe fences. Suitable one or two
kitchen with lots of CUplXiardS- Unrgna lAsn MfTavish Road.
electric heat, parage and work- p))Qfje 656-171’ii’, G.R.L, Warren.' .
shon —-$12 900 ' mLoiuiNc. yviiy 1 9 offer for all seasons, it Is now
; tues, b.jQ X 14, $1J.0U Phone — being done.
SIDNEY. Y'*'/ / : WANTED Ron Worley, deputy minister
of the departmentoftravellndus-
navmenl and easv terms. Con- ', v*'*/.■-%“ --T""* ^; Y''' “':y- try, was named as an honorary* r rrvnari nvlnn frnnH mnflilmni Sirin; , ... ........... ........... . DifOCtor tO V I P B
It was pointed out that, a.s 
tourism Is growing by leaps and 
bounds/British/Columbians are / 
their own biggest customers, as ; 
more : B.C . people travel exten- /: /
; Only $lp,500 with; moderate - ;
:may enl and easy ter s. on- good'con(iition.-$50;//;:"Y:-:: /” '
050-2742. 45-1 WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST-
Flasks, Swords /and Bay-
/Fbr Real Estate On collection. Phone
veniently locaied near shopping. 
2 bedroom plus. This older 
homh looks like hew. :Adjaconl 
lot can be purchased at moder­





Close to store und bii.s stop -- 
2 bedroom homo on lot 92 .v 





656-2722 or 656-3440. 2I-tf.
HOUSEKEEPER - BABY SITTER 
to live in, throe children - Brent- slvdly in their own province than
wood Day - 652rl601. 45-1
Real Estate,Mortgages,Insurance 
Office, 380-7761 Roji.: 656-2587
MANIAS
FUNER AL Cl lAPFL
FourlJi Stroot, Sidney - 656-2032
S a n d 8 M ortud ry Ltd.
The Memorial Chiipel of ChimoR 




PHONE 050 "2022 
W.D. MacLeod - 05C-2001 
J.A. Bruce —— 056-2023
ONFY 40 INCH ROLL -A- WAY 
bod, matlrGS.s if in good con­
dition. 056-3094 after 0 p.rn.
2 LARG E C1II5STER1MELI) 
chairs, re-upholstered/ 9948 - 
4th St. Sidney/ Y 44-tf
''INTERNATIONAI/’ ONE /TON 
IriicK. 190 bushel jp-ain Ixix; hoiiit
PART-TIME SECUETAHY AG- 
riculturul society, must have 
Iransporiallon. = Box T. The
■;Roview,':v: ;■/::; /'y:y45-2
FOR SALE
SIlil’I.AI’; 8 AND lO INCH DHUI’ 
sidimu 3 and 4 Inch flooring; 
2 X 4's, 2 X 6'i»/2 X doors;




MAIL BOX TO ItEPLACE IIAL- 
lawo’ori removal. 11,V. Groeiri, 
: ()52-2237, 45-2
CHRYSLER DODGE 
H a $ For I m modiato
;:/Y/'':Y;:'/Dolivciiry:' ;/y//:y,.;'
Dodgcf Transilirio Vans
rramehi,; khohs and hinges. Win-/ 
dows and wlndbvy glass, assort­
ment of sizes. ; Soil pipe, ol-
MOOVEH VAC, ALI. ATTACH. 
$75.00; /Call 656-3280. y : 44-1
TiOTi^






over before. /Dave Brown, /of Y 
Lovlcks Advertising /Agency In 
Vancouver, told of special fea­
tures in leading Toronto; and 
Montreal npwspupors in the near / 
future, also of a leadliig Ameri­
can rnagaaine (Sunset) survey 
rosuUYshowlng Western Canada 
/as being Uio No,! 1 area that/Is;/ 
mpst/appoaiing/ter lourlstfl,M^ 
the lowest on tholr graph for/‘not 
: appealing.” In order/ ihO/othor 
, flye wore: Hawaii,/Alaska, Mexi­
co, 'raidti/ and the ‘ Baharnao.
; /In answor/to the question about;/ 
Iho/motlvnlion lor vacation trips,/ / 
/ ante slghtsoolng came first, then/ 
rola)j;ing, ;tuitural wondorsj hls-
'r:'Y/'i'
kitchen sink and loHei, May 
bo scon at 2020 While I'lrch Rd. 
No Fr I d ay nI ght ar S if.tu rda,v e al 1 s.
SMALlM’Wp BE^ torical landmarks, .scenic lours,
Clean famiiy. By Doc. 31. Reply etc.
REJECT PLASTICYBAGS, WKLl/ jo Box R, tlio/Review, 46-1/ :
DodBworth; oxecutlvo secretary, ;
:/:/
Choice of 90” or lOH” Wliool- 
ba.so, .SLANT 0 or .318 c.l.d, 
V-a/ Enfjino. Standard or Aulo- 
mntlc Tramsmissloii. Comfort­
able Buekot Seats. Payload up 
10 2130 lbs. Cargo spatM? 108”, 
W.B. 260 cu. ft. :
, „ , Visit us, ,at,
rolled rim bath tub,
basin and toilet, complete flt- 
(Ingfi $25. Phono 056-1877, 45-1
•suitod for homo froozbr.s. 5 lb 
$2.25, Saturday 10. to 02 noon , 
only. , I'Rlolmmmer lndu.str:lefl 
Lid, 2130 Malavliiw, / TF
TWO OR ' THREE 41EDROOM 
houso,/Sidnoyiarea. Roforoticof3// Mlkoi :l|opppnj recording: socro-
FltEE " CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
Von haul, 'riio Onk.s PouHry 
Farm, Downey Road. 20tf
Appiy Box U, The Review/ 46-1 Y tary, Mrs; Juno Bock;DlroctorB! ' *
'y:.;:/,.'/,'Y:/;;'/ '■/!Y'/.;:Y;Aid,;Gooffroy'I':dgolbw antiClydo ,
, / / / Sa vogo,, ,,y ictorla;/ /Sa m/' .ICooblo,
NEAR NEW FAWCETT OH. 
lioator Willi heal control and fan. 
fl56-.3U39. 45-1
DROWN F,GG.S AND CRACl<.S, 
Glamorguo Farm, Glamorgan 
/Road, Sidney. 1 tf
CHILD'S GLASSES," OCT. 3^ 
Sidney Scliool area or James 
Wldte Blvd. Howard, Pliono
,650:*277(1.,:::;:/'/;,’::Y45-l/
D u n c an ; Goiargo ; Maiinlng, 
/Courlcimyi Frank Noy, Natmlmo} i; 
Mary Baoklund, Gulf l«lfltids{ 




.:/:: marshall Murray '
onl of area customers callcol-
' ,lLi.,,^'/, 100'/, Tln:U)c!n(://trndor'''
/: wolcmne. The' Islands Dodge 
Truck Contre,
TWO PANT YOUTH’S SUIT. 
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M UTUAL RESPONSmiLITY A HD 
mTiRDEPENDENCE OU7UNED SAL! AMO THE GULF ISLANDS
At ^ recent service the cong­
regation of Saint Mary Magdalene 
Anglican Church on Mayne Is­
land heard a most instructive 
and Interesting account of aMis- 
sionary Project to Jamaica by 
Miss Marian Jakeway of Van-: 
couver whose parents have a 
summer home on the island.
; The incentive for this mission 
arose from the Mutual .Respon­
sibility and Inter-relationship 
Document of General Synod held 
in Toronto 1963. The general 
principle wa,s for peoples of dif­
ferent countries to work and 
learn together the solutions to 
many problems, not just mis­
sions to a country. The Jamaican 
and Antiguan Churches requested 
assistance in establishing sum­
mer vacation schools similar to 
those in Canadian churches. Jam­
aican churches needed young 
Canadian church members to 
work with Jamaican young adults 
in running the schools. In this 
way real understanding, not a 
mere report by estrange person, 
would become possible.
This summer two work part­
ies, one to Jamaica and one to 
Antigua, were provided. Ten < 
young people and two leaders 
went to Antigua, and 19 young 
people and three leaders went 
to Jamaica, which included Miss 
■ : Jakeway. ; ,
The Jamaican group was com­
posed of 15 young women and 
four young men all over 18 and 
three leaders with at least High 
School graduation. Some were 
college students. The team left 
Toronto on June 30, 1967, landing 
at Montego Bay about 9 p.m., 
in the dark/ worried about 
: customs, baggage and a place to 
/ sleep. A group of smiling Jam­
aican hosts and hostesses solved
ist attraction because of the 
white, sandybeach. The Diocesan 
Youth Camp owns three acres, 
not waterfront property, but has 
access to the beach. The 
building, which can accommo­
date 40 comfortably, has boys’ 
and girls’ dormitory, kitchen fac­
ilities, staff quarters and a com­
mon room used for dining and 
discussions. At present the 
ground is swampy but is gradu­
ally being filled. The camp can 
be used the year round.
The Jamaican A.Y.P„A. raised 
considerable funds for this pro­
ject along with $20,000 given or 
promised by theCanadianChurch 
to pay off the debt, a further 
example of mutual responsibil­
ity and inter-dependence in 
action. Fronv two different coun­
tries, cultures, sitting down 
together, around tables, over 
meals, on bunks, discussing a 
common object, working towards 
a common goal. Also the Can­
adians provided some of tlie pro­
gram ideas, experience, some 
materials such as pictures and 
construction paper. The Jam­
aicans gave knowledge of their 
country and the children’s back­
ground in regard to effective 
teaching symbols. Teaching is 
by rote with 60-100 in a single 
class. Births outside marriage 
are as high as 70% making Our 
Father in the Lord’s Prayer 
have no meaning to many child­
ren.
M.R.I. involved the whole 
community - billets, meals, 
housing, buildings for school, 
teaching material and refresh­
ments for the mid-morning 
'Snack.
Generally two Jaimaicans and 
two Canadians were responsible 
for the vacation school. The
Miss Melody Dyer is spend­
ing a holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Dyer; from 
her work in Vancouver.
Mrs. F.E, Robson is back home 
to Galiano following an exciting 
trip to "Expo 67’’ with her friend, 
Miss Mona Hardy, of Crescent 
Beach.
Bill Campbell, of Boughey Bay, 
Minstrel Island, recently spent a 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.W. 
Lee. Bill is a popular former 
Islander, and visited many of 
his friends during his visit “back 
home".
Max Hillary, of Salmon Arm, 
recently spent several days visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. George- 
son, Sr., of Sidney, came to 
Galiano last week to take care 
of their grandchildren, Rose­
mary, Gordon, John and Stuart 
Georgeson, while George and 
Rosemary went for a short holi­
day to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Ben­
nett, of St. Mary’s Lake, Salt 
Spring Island, flew over in their 
small aircraft to visit Tom Caro- 
lan at Peaceful Valley Ranch 
one fine sunny day last week.
Mr. and Mrs Dick Pugh, of 
Victoria, spent the last weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. George New­
ton.
John Hawthorne spent several 
days last week visiting friends 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Laughlin 
have left Galiano for the coming 
two years, which they plan to 
spend in Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson, 
of Ladner, spent several days 
visiting brother and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Wilson.
MAYNE ISLAND COUPLE 
MARRIED ON MAINLAND
G A G £ S
Lesley Lillian Ross, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Ross of 
Mayne Island and Douglas Ralph 
DeRousie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John DeRousie also of Mayne 
Island were united in marriage, 
Saturday, October 21st in High­
lands United Church, North Van­
couver. Rev. Ernest Rands offi­
ciated at the double ring cere- 
money in a setting of candle 
light and v;hite chrysanthemums.
The dark haired bride, given 
in marriage by her father, wore 
an A-line gown of peau de faille 
with lace bodice and matching 
coat.
Lesley’s beautiful wedding 
dress was enhanced by her head 
piece which consisted of a gar­
denia encircled by pearls to which 
a chapel length veil was attached. 
She carried a bouquet of white 
rose buds and white carnations.
.Maid of honor, Islay Lloyd, 
wore an Empire gown of shrimp 
crepe with chiffon panel in back 
forming a train. She wore a 




: all problems by: picking up the aim was to make the children ing, "I want to be part of the 
/luggage and: taking the young a full part of the Church. Sun- friendliness surrounding M.R.I.
people to their homes: was usually in the which is not a program between
First work project began three afternoon apart from the Church two countnes but an exchange 
days later on Monday morning, service.: The children knew the :between people. The working and/ 
since the schools remained open Ten Commandments and Script- learning envisaged in Toronto
until the middle of July. The ure verses. The problem was to had happened. Nowhere was it
location was Granville, , a low make this knowledge mean some- more obvious than in our own
income area. A club house, thing living under such con- group of 22 Canadians and 18
18’ X 20’, with a cement floor, ditions. Jamaicans,’’said Miss Jakeway.
steel wall supports and corru- Children’s Worship Service; “We had shared ideas for plan- 
gated zinc ajid iron roof, took was suited to children including ; ning, Tunning Vaca.tion Schools.
; a week: to build, during which ‘ known hymns and Bible stories; But it did hot stop there. During
time the group had a glimpse simple prayers; classes and the times the 40 of us were to­
ol livingconditions.: Work day :: handicrafts; refreshments; gam- gether we had worked together
^started with-a worship service, es learning how to play together; to plan hikes, skit nights,: news-
Then work with many children closing. papers and worship services. :
in khaki - shirts and - shorts in / Extra activities were numer- Generally when we were togeth- 
need : of: repair,; and bare feet ous with varying grades of fun er small groups would plan our 
:as< an .audience instead, of. atr : and relaxation.: - Meetingrother Morning and Evening devotions,
tending school. But soon the members of the community; an Frustrations were worked out.
boys were running the hose and occasional A.Y.P..A. meeting. Using prayers and lessons
carrying the cement. The Jam- parties and dances; Brotherhood thought appropriate we wrote
aican foreman, Mr. Clark, ans- ^ of St. Andrew’s group supper of down our own short but meaning-
wered the unspoken question, Jamaican curried goat and rice ful prayers. The prayers used
:“Are we really accomplishing dish; extra trips to sugar plan- often came from our . hearts -
anything more than constructing tation or other local industry for loved ones in Canada and
a building?’’ when he remarked, are good examples. Getting up Jamaica; for the courage to face
"It is the first time I have seen at 5 a.m. to attend a Sunday new situations and the wisdom
people who would worship in a school picnic, or rising at 5.30 to handle them; at the last serv- 
church and then go out and do a.m. Sunday morning for the ice for the continuation of 
/ mahu^ the end well attended rtiain church serv- M.R.I, when we had returned
of " two work projects the group ice Oif the day demanded dlscip- 
team^ up with 18 Jamaican young line after a busy Saturday even- 
" people for a week’s conference /ing.
/ to plan the prograni for the fol- v : » words of
lowing four weeks of vacation welcome indicated the older pe
Extension of the power supply 
through the Indian Reserve to 
the East Point area of Saturna 
Island was urged by a recent 
delegation received by the Hon. 
R.G. Williston, Provincial Min­
ister of Lands, Forests and Wat­
er Resources. Spokesman for 
the delegation of island residents 
were James Money and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ritchie. ^
There has been a strong ef­
fort to acquire sufficient quali­
fying credits for the extension, 
said Saanich and The Islands 
M.L.A. John D. Tisdalle, who 
accompanied the delegation. He 
reported; that the minister gave 
; a sympathetic hearing to the 
submission, which pointed a ty­
ing together of interests to ensure 
;,a large enough participation. A 
: power supply would:facilitate the 
development of East Point Tots, 
and would be of; advantage to; 
the department of transport light­
house which now is/serviced by 
; a diesel power: plant/ SaidyMr.
, .Tisdalle
quet of shaded pink chrysanthe­
mums and white stephanotis.
Bridesmaids, Barbara Ross, 
sister of the bride, and Dale 
Odberg were dressed identically 
matching the gown worn by the 
maid of honor. They also carried 
bouquets of shaded pink chrysan­
themums and v/hite stephanotis.
Doug’s best man was David 
Garrick of Victoria and ushers 
'vere Barry Morris, cousin of 
the bride, and Norman Deacon 
of Mayne Island,.
Mother of the bride wore a 
costume of dark pink silk w’oi'sted 
with matcliing tulle hat and an 
orchid corsage. The mother of 
the groom was dressed in a rose 
paisley gown and wore a hat of 
pink net and matching bow. Her 
costume was accented V>y a white 
chrysanthemutn corsage.
Tliesoloistwas.Mrs.RaeDon- 
ati of North Vancouver.
The reception was held at 
Frank Baker’s Capilano Gardens 
al which Edward Morsori, Les­
ley’s uncle, proposed the toast 
to the bride. 'Among the 85 
guests were members of the 
immediate family which included 
grandparents of the bride, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Morson of Cherry 
Tree Bay, Mayne Island. Other 
members of the family were 
from Comox, Victoria, North 
Vancouver, Vancouver and Mayne 
Island.
Before leaving for their honey­
moon in the Interior Lesley donn- 
, ed a green tweed dress which she 
made herself, topped with a camel 
hair coat with matching acces­
sories and a corsage of bronze 
chrysantheinums.
The bride and groom will make 
their home in Burnaby.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Wilson, Ganges Hill were 
Mr. and IN^rs. R.P. Barr, Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis 
returned home after a two month 
trip touring Eastern Canada and 
also spending a week at Expo.
Mrs. Elsie Thacker and Mrs. 
B. Ki’eb are visiting O.A.P.O. 
Branch No. 5 in Victoria. They 
will also travel to Errington 
where they will be guests of 
W.W. Timm, secretary treas­
urer, O.A.P.O, of Island Council 
and Mrs. Lilian Clough, Courte­
nay.
Mrs. Colin King, Scott Road 
spent last weekend with Miss 
Margaret Dyson, Oak Bay.
Robert Morris is spending a 
few day.s with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs, p-red Morris before 
leaving for Sapperton where he 
has been transferred to the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal. Robert 
has just returned from a 
month’s holiday in the British 
Isles and touring France and 
Italy.
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bailly, Hope, B.C. 
on the birth of a daughter. Crys­
tal Anne, weighing 6 lb, 14 oz., 
born October 31, at Hope. Mat­
ernal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Trelford, Tripp Road.
KELirs mmm
ik , ^
On The Island Of Safurna
W.L Card Party 
Winners Listed
two-way: VISION— Swimming 
along in fresh water without spec­
tacles, the anableps, a tropical 
fish, is truly a: four-eyed speci­
men. This live-bearer, which 
somstimes grows a foot long, 
has unusual divided vision; Its 
eye: resembles that of a frog, 
except that: the, upper portion ; 
is adapted for sight in the air/ ' 
while the lower: is for vision in 
the water. :
Mrs. L.B.D. Drummond 3Jid 
Tom Duncan, were first prize 
winners at the 500 card party 
sponsored by the South Salt Spring 
W.l. on Wednesday afternoon at 
Nan’s Coffee Bar, Consolation 
prizes w'ere won by Mrs. E.J. 
Monk and Claude Hamilton.
. The bridge prize went to Mrs. 
J.S. (Elsie) West, of Beaver 
Point. First in cribbage went to 
Pete Middlemiss and Miss Bea 
Hamilton. .
Bill Shaw' was, MC. Refresh­
ments followed the games and a 
vote of thanks:went to Mr. and 
Mrs. R.M. Patterson for the use 
of: the Coffee Bar for, the after- 
noon.TMrs. A. McManus Sr. -was 
::,:cbnvener.,'"':
Autumn is officially here once 
Hallowe’en has made its debut. 
It’s the time when the leaves 
bid the trees adieu. It’s the 
fiery hued staircase to Winter - 
that season of restful hibernation 
where all plants, trees, and crea­
tures renew themselves for the 
gloriously vibrant rebirth called 
spring. And it has a nostalgia 
all its own.
Hallowe’en on Saturna was a 
memorable event. The party 
at hall was introduced by waj'^ 
of a good hot supper. Then 
came time for the promenade 
of prizes. The judges had a 
difficult time of it. I’m afraid, 
as the costumes were imagin­
ative and hilarious. For tliose 
who didn’t dress up for the occa­
sion there was a penalty. Some 
had to dance the Highland fling, 
or sing a song, and one very 
esteemed gentleman had to get 
down on his haunches and bark 
like a dog. Our very humor­
ous Minister, Mr. Dangerfield 
came dressed as the Devil and 
when I remarked on it, he re­
plied with a twinkle in his eye, 
"Well, someone said, if you can’t 
lick ’em, join ’em!" They were 
all good sports.
Fireworks on the school 
■grounds rounded out this even­
ing and youngsters went home 
thrilled to the marrow!
It will soon be Remembrance 
Day and rny heart goes out to 
those relatives who lost some­
one previous to them. I know 
this day serves the purpose of 
remembering. For some it will 
be re-opening the w'ound of sor­
row. My heart goes out also to 
the men that are fighting right 
now in a controversial war that 
could in time, affect all of us. 
We are remembering the men 
who died, maybe we should also 
remember the men.who are fight­
ing and who are still alive, to- 
'■day.",,.
Many songs of praise have been 
written around Nature, but it’s 
playing a cruel joke this season. 
We had such a hot dry summer 
that my plants didn’t fare any 
too well and I had in fact, given
up on some of them. Then the 
rains came. My nasturtiums are 
blooming, there were even a 
couple of roses on the bush, 
beans are sprouting up that I 
don’t even remember planting. 
Everything seems to have been 
revitalized, only to wither away 
at the first advent of frost! 
Doesn’t seem cricket, does it?
Don’t throw up your hands in 
despair, but you know, very soon 
we’re going to be deluged with 
Christmas plans. It’s not too 
far away. You only have another 
three weeks or so to send mail 
overseas.
On Saturday, Nov. 11th, remem­
ber:
"These heroes are dead. They 
died for liberty - they died for 
us. They are at rest. They 
sleep in the land they made free, 
under the flag they rendered 
stainless, under the solemn 
pines, the sad hemlocks, the tear­
ful willows, the embracing vines. 
They sleep beneath the shadows 
of the clouds, careless alike of 
sunshine or storm, each in the 
windowless palace of rest. Earth 
may run red with other wars -- 
they are at peace. In the midst 
of battles, in the roar of conflict, 
they found the serenity of death". 




Saanich and The Islands M. 
L. A., John D. Tisdalle will spend 
the whole day visiting his Galiano 
Island constituents, Thursday 
Nov. 16, concluding with a public 
meeting of Galiano Social Credit 
Association, arranged by the 
president, JohnMenzies. Follow­
ing an address, Mr. Tisdalle will 
show films from the libraries 
of the provincial department of 
mines and the Hydro; Authority.
Before 4;he Salk yaccine was in­
troduced in Canada in 1952 there 
were 8,878 polio cases and 481 
deaths. In :i966, : there were
. ''three'cases;::':'"'-,:':'/::.':;:'''',',:::-'■
home; realising it must be prac­
tised in our own communities.
"Prejudices and misunder­
standing in our own society are 
hard to see but they exist. Also
schools. ople : in the communities were, we knew now that one does not
The Negul Youth Conference anxious to get to know the Gan- have to be engaged in a special 
■ Centre/ is j: largely financed by adians. Slowly we began to work party to be engaged in M, 
Canadi^ funds/ Located at the understand Mutual Responslbll- R,l, but rather wherever people 
western til) ofthe Island it: is ity and Inter-dependence was not aroV there Mutual Responsibil- 
belng built on drained marsh a formal document or a program ity and Inter-dependence should 
land/ The a.rea is being opened _ r was personal. These .smiles be the aim of all communal
up by the governinent as a tour- and v/ords of welcome wore say- life." ^ ^ ^
Fuel for Thouglit.
Mrs, M:iry Allan is home again, 
having returned from ^ enjoy­
able visit; to/ visit friends in 
Vancouver and West Vancouver.
Mrs. Paul Estelle is home 
again/ too, having had a nice 
week-end in Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. H, Prestoiv and 
their daughter have been over, 
from Vancouver, to attend to 
the burning and clearirigprogram 
which is pretty general right 
now on the Island.
Mr, and Mrs, Jeff Holland and 
their friends are house-guests 
of Jill's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Cunliffe, They came over 
from Burnaby for the woek-cnd,
Mrs, I, Christianson, at Lis- 
son Grove, had Mrs. P. Field, 
a teacher from Coiirtonay, a.s a 
house-guest at Lisson Grove with 
Mr.s, J. Peters.
Twenty six children onjoyccl 
a Hallowe’en party at Watorloa 
on Nov. 30th, Thi.s vvas follow­
ed by a program of fireworks 
at Kent's Store, so tlioy aH had 
fun.
Bishop M. Coleman, and Mrs. 
Coleman, are homo at Wlndsong 
again, after n trip to Texas, 
Ckiorgi a antV Bogina. The Bishop 
was very busy bn hi a mission 




Voucondepend onoiirHousowarmor Gcrvico to deliver tho Stanclord Heating 
Oils yoinieod, svhen end where you need them. You can also depend on our 
Luidget Plan to spread your paymonts out over ten 
, full months. With no Interest or carrying chorges,
■ / for you to
cn|by comfortable/dependable) oil heot a(l through 








Ymir Standard Oit Distributor
/ WHEREAS undo)’ provisions Of 
this- Act; appllcatton: has boon 
inado to the Lloutenant-GovGrnot' 
in Council to ebnstituto’ns n 
Pound .District cortalri land in 
the Cowlcban Land District, and 
more particularly do.scrlbocl as 
.Soutli Pender iHlnnd,
1 vlA- '
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN 
lhal thirty days at lor publication 
of tills notice, Iho Lloutonant- 
Govornor In Council will pro- 
coorl to: comply with tho' appli- 
cnllon unlos.s within tho said 
time objocllon Is made to tlio 
Minislor of Agrlcnlliiro liy olght 
preprioiors within Kucli proposed 
Pound District, in Form "Ab of 
tho Sohedulo of aald Act,
ciu.vrton DssioN mta, t.).).
i t^BANK RICHTER: 
Mlnlstor of Agrlcuilluro
I Dorinrlrnorit of Agrlculluroj
■,,.victoria,n,c
Novo m bo r
Jr': . "
Cate/Ca//s/C/l£iLS/
U rge nt, bus i n ess, p,ci rsona I
e n IG rge n cy, o r j u s t fo r f u n. 
Where's the nearest Phono? 
You won't have to look far, 
Throughout the ETC. TEL sys­
tem, there's a Coin Telephone 
nearby. And now they’re in; a 
variety of styles to coniplement 
their surroundings, whether it 
be on a higl'iway, in hotel lobbies, 
■clepar'tment' StDres, or in rocrea'-': 
tion areas. Best of oil, they're 
planned tor your convenience/
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PASSCHENDAELE CARNAGE OF 50
YEARS AGO RECALLED BY COUNCILLOR
To those who are old enough to i 
remember it scarecely seems 
possible that the bloody battle of 
Passchendaele was fought 50 
years ago. In this week of 
Remembrance its anniversary ■ 
has a very special signifcance.
One who has evei-y reason to 
recall the scene of horror and 
slaughter is Central Saanich 
Councillor C.W. Mollard, At 
7 a.m, precisely, on Novem­
ber 6, 1917, he was hit by high 
explosive fragments while in 
charge of his gun. He had then 
served on the Western Front 
for 18 mc.iths. Number two on 
the gun crew was hit also as 
he stood only four feet away. 
This lad had come into the line 
only two hours previously, at 5 
a.m.
“Yes, it was really some­
thing!’’ said Councillor Mol­
lard, a statement which may be 
considered excessively mild in 
tlie context of the official re-
cx>UNcn.r.oii c. w. mollard
curd of the carnage of that tre­
mendous battle, fought in a sea 
of mud.
Councillor .Mollard recalls the 
appalling conditions most vivid-
OIL HEAT
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• •• and enjoy a
ly. With an Imperial battery on 
the right, his unitthe46th9ueen’s 
University Battery, Canadian 
Field Artillery, handled the guns 
on emplacements of liquid mud, 
with the -actual water table no 
more than two feet below the sur­
face.
The shells were stacked in 
rows nearby, with sandbags bet­
ween each row and covered to 
keep them clean. Their only 
cohimunications across the sea 
of slush were plank roads and 
duckboards. Cover or shelter 
there was none.
Ironically enough, tlie wretch­
ed condition of the battlefield 
probably saved his life. F.nemy 
precession shells which norm­
ally would explode on impact with 
Uie surface did not do so in the 
mire of Passchendaele. Instead, 
the shells, first penetrated the 
mud before exploding, and the 
fragments then shot up funnel 
fashon to somewhat limit 
the area of devastation. The 
recollection of the moment as 
he was hit was of the burning 
fuzz on the sandbags shielding 
the shells.
Councillor Mollard was award­
ed his ticket to Blighty ’.nd saw 
no more of the Western Front, 
but for him it was not tlie end 
of hostilities. After hospital 
treatment and convalescence in 
the Aldershot area he was em­
barked on the ill fated expedi­
tion to .Archangel and the White 
Sea wastes of North Russia.
It was a motley army with 
which he was now associated. 
Imperial and Canadian troops, 
men of the Detroit Regiment, 
and he particularly remem­
bers a unit of the French for­
eign Legion, fresh from the heat 
of Algiers, and who now did 
not seem to present much of 
a threat to the Bolsheviks as they 
painfully suffered tlie rigors of 
tempest and freezing cold in the 
waters around the North Cape. 
The rigors of the 10-day cattle 
boat passage from Dundee to 
Archangel were beyond descrip­
tion, recalls Councillor Mollard.
The abortive compaign against 
the Reds languished on many 
months after the armistice of 
November 11, and he fought in 
that dreary- terrain, with the 
temperature sometimes 70 be­
low zero for another 10 months.
At last came the moment of 
return, and another tempestuous 
voyage around the North C ape, 
through: the; ice floes and in the 
i'oui^est weather. The ship car- 
iried iluifiber s ^d the ;carg6;;be- 
low decks has shifted. More- 
I over, one of tlie three propellors 
had been damaged and the shaft 
sawn off, making the steering 
; a matter of extreme difficulty.
The North Se a, bn its wor st 
behaviour, gave the ship’s com­
pany a tossing that Councillor 
Mollard will never forget, and it 
was not made any easier by an 
order tliat all must stay below 
deck for the voyage.
The tliinning ranks of the vet­
erans of World War 1 are still 
apt to dwell on tlie lighter side 
of their experiences at their 
annual gathering.s. They re­
vive memories with song and 
anecdote, and make light of the 
grim realities which all must 
have experienced at one time 
or another. To the younger gen- 
eations it is alL so long ago, 
but Remembrance D.ay brings 
a salutary reminder that tlie 
romance of war disappeared for 
over sometime between August 
4, 1914, and the Battle of Mens.
Reflections 
From the Fast
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
Runway extension at Patricia 
Bay Airport was christened last 
week when a light aircraft 
inadvertently landed on the new 
section before it was ready for 
use. Fortunately, the surface of 
the extension had been finished 
and workmen were engaged in 
installation of lights at the side 
of the runway.
One of Sidney’s historic old 
buildings was moved last week 
and will assume an entirely new 
role. It was the old customs 
building on Third St., erected by 
the late J.J. White in 1914. The 
structure, which was found to be 
perfectly sound, was moved to a 





Saanicii Scliool District is to 
evaluate needs of the district 
immediately with a view to pre­
paring plans for new school build­
ings and the ultimate present­
ation of a new building by-law.
The new centennial park on 
Wallace Drive, Saanichton, has 
been cleared and levelled and is 
now seeded down to grass. Drill­
ing of the well is to be commen­
ced in the near future, when a rig 
is available.
25 YEARS AGO
The public of this district will 
have the opportunity of viewing 
the Canadian Legion Surgical Van 
that has been turned over to the 
Red Cross for operation for the 
duration of the war. It will be 
on view on Saturday, at Saanich­
ton, at the Post Office, at 2:15 
p.m., and at Sidney, at the Post 
Office at 3 p.m., when all inter­
ested should ^make a point to be 
on hand to see this unit of the 
Red Cross.'
Raye’s Tavern, that new, up- 
and coming eating establishment 
in Sidney, had added a large, new 
dining room to take care of the 
ever-increasing number of pat­
rons to their popular “eat- 
orium.”:
After spending about a quarter 
of a century as superintendent of 
schools, F.A. McLellan com­
pleted his duties with School 
District No. 63 (Saanich) on Oct­
ober 31st.
Mr. McLellan came well quali­
fied for his positions. He holds 
a B.A, from U.B.C.; his Master’s 
degree from the University of 
Washington and B.P.Ed. (in edu­
cation) from the University of 
Toronto. He commenced his 
teaching duties as principal of 
Slocan City scliool, then went 
to Trail where he was principal 
of the East Trail school. From 
there he went to Creston as 
principal and then taught in Van­
couver at junior and .senior high 
school levels in a school with 
two thousand students. From 
there he moved to Ocean Falls 
as supervising principal of ele­
mentary and high school.
Commencing his quarter of 
a century as superintendent of 
schools, he was appointed in­
spector of schools at Peace River 
(Prince George West); then fol­
lowed Trail and, when residing 
at Kamloops he covered Birch 
Island, Barriere, Ashcroft, Lil- 
looet, Williams Lake, and the 
Chilcotin. During his period 
as district superintendent, he 
travelled by automobile, horse­
back, carriage, sleigh, airplane, 
canoe and small power boats, 
(as well as ferries). Also, dur­
ing this time, on occasions he 
faced sub-zero temperatures, ice 
and snow, fire and flood. His 
further service as district sup­
erintendent of schools included 
Sooke, Cowichan, Saanich and
F.A. McLELL.AN
tlie Gulf Islands.
Always a keen student of edu­
cation, especialiy progressive 
education, he has given much 
support and encouragement to 
implementing into local schools 
the most modern concepts of 
instruction. During his period 
with Saanich School District, with 
the help of a progressive School 
Board and many competent staff 
members (especially the princi­
pals), the following progressive 
steps were taken: A large 
centralized senior secondary 
school at Claremont; an excel­
lent occupational program at 
Mount Newton Jr. Secondary; a 
special class for distui’bed child­
ren at Sevenoaks; kindergarten 
classes for all eligible pupils in 
Saanich; the complete integration 
of Indian children into the kinder­
garten classes; two classes for 
slow learners, one primary and 
the other intermediate; a second 
class for moderately disturbed 
pupils; a remedial cla.ss for 
pupils requiring special at­
tention; and a class using the
initial teaching alphabet.
Mr. McLellan was responsible 
for introducing into one of his 
schools the first initial teaching 
alphabet class west of Winnipeg.’ 
Since that time the initial teach­
ing alphabet has been introduced 
into many other schools in this 
province.
A separate class for Grade 1 
boys was also begun, as was a 
completely individualized read­
ing program in one of the ele­
mentary schools; an open-area 
in one of the schools to intro­
duce the new ungraded school 
concept and continuous progress; 
tlie appointment of an art and 
music co-ordinator to promote 
more effectively the instruction 
of art and music at these levels; 
full-time librarians at two ele­
mentary schools; and special 
counselling services.
4-H BEEF CLUB 
AWARDS GIVEN
By CATHERINE GODREY
In acknowledgment of Mr. Mc- 
Lellan’s successful work as dist­
rict superintendent, he was 
honored by sucli groups as: board 
of school trustees of School Dist­
rict No. 63 (Saanich); Saanich 
Teachers’ Association; School 
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands); 
secondary principals; staff of 
School District No. 63 (Saanich); 
elementary principals and oth­
ers.
The Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club held their annual 
awards giving ceremonyandsoc- 
lal evening on October 20, at the
Saanichton Experimental Farm.
Gordon Doney received the jun­
ior achievement trophy; Robert 
Lees received the intermediate 
achievement trophy; and Gordon 
Mlchell received the senior ach­
ievement trophy.
Susan Street was presented 
with a Gold Watch from the Im­
perial Bank of Commerce for the 
highest score in judging.
Robert Lees and Ken Smith 
received centennial pins for com­
pleting four senior projects. Ken 
Smith also receiveda4-H Honour 
Pin, the highest award in 4-H 
Club work.
TO THE RESCUE
Mr. McLeilan’s experience 
will not be lost to the schools 
in the province as he has ac­
cepted a position with the De­
partment of Education in 
■Yictoria.
ORLANDO, Fla. - Bulldozers 
came to the rescue...of another
bulldozer here. A 25-ton bull- > 
dozer, costing approximately 
$7,500, plunged into Lake Ivan- 
hoe after falling from a man­
made peninsula extending from 
the north side of the lake. ^ ■ 
Work on Interstate 4 project 
was stopped as three other bull­
dozers were called in to pull 
the half submerged vehicle to 
safety. Owner Bill Crawford 
said, “We’re lucky it didn’t sink 
to the bottom of the lake,’’
ir McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is- 
' land for over 30 years.
■A- Five dispensaries ser v e 
your.needs.";';’
45 YEARS AGO
The fortnightly card party held 
under the auspices of the West 
Saanich W.l. at; their hall; bn ; 
Wednesday was well attended and 
a very jovial evening resulted. 
First prizes were won by Miss 
Gladys : Guy : ;and Miss ; Ursula 
Starling, Mry S’ Fox and Mr. C. 
Hammond.
We have received complaints 
regarding tlie Review; reaching 
the subscribers on thejlslands 
very late. This is not bur fault 
as the; Review is published at T 
o’clock; every Thursday and is 
in the post office not later than 
4 o’clock of the same; day, We 
will take up the question with; the 
postal authorities. ; :
HAS THE OLD JALLOPY 
GASPED ITS LAST?
Be Wise . . . Finance Your New Gar at
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREbiT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Road 
652-2111
A Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.;




is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
’384-11#$
Here's what our gift package includes: a full year’s sub­
scription to Beautiful British Columbia magazine - 4 issues 
illustrated with magnificent color photographs - p/us a 
handsome calendar diary containing 13 more color views 
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur. All for the regular 
subscription price of only $2, It’s quite a bargain, especially 
considering tho excellent quality and content of Beautiful 
British Columbia magazino. Published by the Dopfirtment 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular; quarterly deals ex­
clusively In articles and photographswith tho vast and varied 
regions of our province. The newly designed 8Vi>" x 11'f 
calendar diary Is a natural companion piece, and Includes 
a personal greeting from you to the rociplont. Why not 
compile a list now of those you'd like to rocoivo this unique 
gift package! Wo'l! mall the current winter Issuo of Beautiful 
British Columbia - and tho porsonallzod calendar diary - 
to your friends or relatives anywhoro In the v/orld. •




[ P.O. BOX 70, SIDNEY, B.C.
I
Plcaiso .sond “Boaiitlful B.C,*’ to the followings
name audhess
My (Jlioqiio/monby order at tlio I'lUo of $'2 por 
snhserlptlon Is onclo/iod.
L Naiiio of Donor AddrosK'
A bright Novoinber day brought 
a good crowd of friends of the 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel to 
the A,C;W, Christmas tea and 
bazaar hold In llio Wornbns In- 
siltutq Hall on ;Saturday, Nov- 
otnbor 4. The tea was ojjenod 
by Archdeacon E:H, Maddocks, 
and guests wore rocolvod by 
Mrs,; Maddocks and Miss Kstlioi’: 
Howard, pro.sidont of Ihb After­
noon prancii. Clirlsimasdocora- 
llons';; innrn ; Iho hall: most 
iUtracliyo and fqstlvqi;the same 
theme being carried out for the 
tea tahios. Memhors of tl\n 
AftiuTioon Drancli ’woro kept busy 
lit tho woH-ladon stalls, and the 
tea was convened by motnbors 
of llio Evening Brandi,
Mr. and Mr.s, Fred MacDon­
ald of 0730 Woodward Drive, 
and tholr small daughter Ruth, 
have rolurnod from a month’s 
holiday visiting r^ilatlvos tiulam-
aica, ; On their return journey 
they spent a few days in Toronto 
where they visited both Mr. Mac­
Donald’s sister and Mrs. Mac­
Donald’s sister.
Mrs. Palmer Buness has re­
turned to her home at 1177 Clarke 
Road after spending three weeks’ 
holiday in Eastern Canada. Mrs. 
Buness was joined by her sister 
In Toronto, and they spent an 
interesting holiday at Expo. She 
later visited other relatives In 
Toronto, Oakville and Winnipeg.
The traditional Old Boys Mem­
orial Service will be held at the 
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel on Sunday, November 12, 
Sit 11 a.m. About 70 boys from 
Brentwood College and their 
rnastors will bo In atlondaiico. 
The guest speaker will boBl.shop 
Calvert.-;"
• < 'y
A liessap For You
I For tlin FlnoNf; in Floor 
Covcrlngw . . . Carpefa, 
Linoloumn, VInylH, Coroinlc 
or PliiuHtlc TtiiH... (ho firm 
■.i.’io'AonfnetTH






Carpets ft linos Ltd.
.
715 Famlora, Avomio 
Victoria, B.C. EV 0-2101
For Ready Mix Concrelo
PANELLING
12x12 Basomont or 
Attic room 
■^'Jrom $1-20.00 up 






Eeatlng Crows Road 
.’ '-^Slx;' Rays




Cut these out and paste them in the family album Ibadocl just so.that dishwashers can't do pots and
next to that tintype of Aunt Martha's scrubblnB t'oai'cl. pans. The new dishwashers dp the entire job including
This Is 1967, time you started your lifetime holiday the drying. Dishes are washed hyglnnlcally clean In
from dishes with one of today's great new automatic water hotter than your hands can standi
disliwasiiers. If you're still in doubt;ask one of youi’friends vi/ho
Forget everything you’ve heard about dishwasherS; owns a new dishwasher if she would over go back to , 
up till now: that dishes have to be pre-rln&ed and washing dishes by handl
Give her a disiwasher for Ciiristinas.
■ ■ T -iv,-.' ■■■ ; ■■■■ ■ ’.I , 1.-. '.iS- I,,, .• .j .■ :V .'T,
Mill
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Air Cadet Corner
At the beginning of each train­
ing year, the supply officer of 
any Air Cadet squadron is prob­
ably the one who has more 
worries than any one. /
Not only is he faced with the 
responsibility of finding uniforms 
for new recruits, but the cadets 
he outfitted the previous year 
have already outgrown their uni­
form jackets, trousers and shoes.
F/O Allen Alexander has been 
faced with this problem since 
becoming No. 676 Squadron’s 
supply officer in January, 1964. 
An additional problem he faced 
this year was the enrolment of 
13-year-old cadets, for which the 
R.C.A.F. supply depots were not 
equipped. These small size 
uniforms have, however, been 
omjBrder for some time, and the 
squadron hopes parents of these 
boys — and the boys themselves 
-- will understand and bear with 
it for just a little longer.
F/O Alexander’s son Douglas 
was one of the squadron’s first 
cadets, and in i 961, was award­




S . E N D
By WINBSOB
1 - , ^
F/O ALEXANDER 
squadron’s top senior NCO.Doug 
is at present attending university 
in North Carolina and studying 
for his master’s degree in math­
ematics.
F/o Alexander resides at 2114 
Beacon Ave., with his wife Gladys 
and daughter Joan.
Nearly 15,000 hospitalized vet­
erans in D.V.A. institutions 
across Canada are taught handi­
crafts by the Red Cross.
Peninsula soccer teams won 
two games and lost two in Sat­
urday’s action. The ideal weath­
er conditions brought a good 
turnout of parents to support 
the boys, especially at the first 
game of the season for the Rov­
ers, who opposed Elk Lake at 
the high school. Elk Lake proved 
to be the stronger team winning 
3-0 but the local boys showed 
promise and will undoubtedly im­
prove in the near future.
The Cougars scored twice in 
each half of play to beat Old­
field Service at Sanscha, It 
was a 2-2 tie at half time but 
after the interval the Cougars 
kept up a constant attack to 
tally twice more to win 4-2.
The Thistles treated Gordon 
Head Machinists to a great ex­
hibition of team work as they 
blanked them 7-0 at the high 
school. Thistles have made a 
habit of shutting out the oppos­
ition recently but most of their 
success is due to the fine team 
work.
The Tigers lost by the odd 
goal of three when they met 
Quigg’s Builders in Saanich. In 
an evenly played match which 
might have gone either way the 
luckless Tigers were pipped by 
the Saanich team 2-1.
Sidney United have had no 
trouble with Lake Hill teams this 
year and this was again the case 
at the high school in division 
one action. Previously this sea­
son United beat Lake Hill *B’
5- 2 and on Sunday they over­
powered the Lake Kill ‘A’ squad
6- 0 as the ball was seldom in 
United’s end of the field.
P4AVY
BREEZE RUM
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liauor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia/ -
HOVERCRAFT
Hovercraft service is now 
available between Naples, Ischia 
and Capri, says the B.C. Auto­
mobile Association. The hover­
craft— which ride over land 
or water on cushions of air — 
make the trip frbrh Naples to 
Capri in 20 minutes. Hydro­
foil vessels making the same 
trip take 35 minutes.
I am strongly in favour of 
bilingualism even though in my 
own case some 14 years of trying 
to learn French failed to make me 
the slightest bit linguistic in 
that polished tongue. This was 
my misfortune, brought on 
largely through laziness, but it 
doesn’t alter the fact that the 
knowledge of a second language 
is of benefit to any man, woman, 
or child, especially in a mixed 
up country such as ours. Per­
sonally I would like to see more 
French taught at an earlier age 
in the schools, as a cultural 
asset.
However, I do not like to see 
bilingualism used as a stall by 
cabinet ministers in Ottawa, and 
the one I am referring to is 
Mr. Teillet the Minister of Vet­
eran’s Affairs. He has appar­
ently, refused to look at a report 
on the grievances of Canada’s 
disabled war veterans, which has 
been prepared by Mr. Justice 
Wood of the Saskatchewan Appeal 
court until this report iS trans­
lated into French, which it seems, 
is going to take many weeks.
Now one of the major griev­
ances of this country’s disabled 
veterans is on the inadequacy of 
their pensions, and Mr. Justice 
Wood was commissioned by the 
Government several years ago to 
enquire into this matter and sug­
gest how these men might be 
given a fairer deal. Back in 
1919, that incidentally was the 
year that the Liberals first pro­
mised medicare, it was decided 
to pay the men who had lost 
their legs or their arms or their 
eyes or their hearing, or had 
received some other terrible and 
disabling wound in the war, a 
pension based on the rate paid by 
the government to janitor’s 
assistants in its employ, one 
of the lower categories in the 
civil service. Maybe this won’t 
stand out in history as Canada’s 
most generous repayment of a 
debt, but at least it was some­
thing, and it did create a stand­
ard of comparison for pensions.
Unfortunately, in the years 
since then the disabled veterans
US
have fallen steadily behind in 
comparison to their running 
mates the janitor’s assistants.
, While the incomes of both groups 
.have increased slowly, the jani- 
, tor’s assistants have been far 
more successful in pressing their 
claims, so successful in fact that 
their wage is now about $1,200 a 
year more than the pension.
There are other injustices and 
discriminations as well, and it 
had been hoped that once the 
government received the Wood’s 
report, which was naturally a 
long time in the preparing, and 
if they acted quickly, this group 
of veterans might look forward 
hopefully to a better deal. In 
this matter, some measure of 
deliberate speed might seem 
justified because the men from 
the first World War are now old, 
for some any redress will come 
too late, and few can hope to 
benefit for more than a com­
paratively short time. There­
fore it was distressing to learn 
that this report, which has 
already been held by the govern­
ment for some time, is gathering 
dust, and that the responsible 
minister doesn’t intend to even 
look at it until it is translated 
into French, whichwill add weeks 
of delay.
If Mr. Teillet spoke no Eng­
lish there might be a reason for 
this tardiness, but he is in fact 
very bilingual. I listened to him 
speak at a veterans’ convention 
and I just wish that I had the 
command of English that he show­
ed, Even if it had been the 
case though that he only spoke 
French, the translation of a re­
port should only have been a 
matter of days, not weeks and 
weeks. Why then the delay?
Maybe I’m being cynical, but 
I can see only two possible ex­
planations. It may be a stall, 
designed through long delays in 
translation and consideration to 
prevent any action for months, 
even years, or it may be a some­
what unfortunate attempt on this 
gentlemen’s part to publicize his 
views on bilingualism at the ex­
pense of disabled veterans, the 
very people he represents in the 
■■'Cabinet.'':.,-.'-
Oh well, I bet Mr. Teillet 
will manage to make some really : 
inspiring speeches, in both Eng­
lish and Frencli, on Remem- 
: brance; Day;/■'//•./ /://■'''
Hew lelepbuk Precedure 




tors in Victoria will become 
“Directory Assistance’’ opera­
tors, effective December 1, the 
B.C. Telephone Company announ­
ced today.
On the same date, the new 
Victoria telephone directory 
comes into use.
G.F. MacFarlane, B.C, Tele­
phone’s vice-president of oper­
ations said today the change in 
procedure will mean that when 
customers in Greater Victoria 
dial 113 to obtain a telephone 
number, operators will answer 
with the phrase “directory assis­
tance’’ rather than the word “in­
formation’’ which has been used 
in the past.
It also will mean that when 
providing the numbers requested 
the operators will use one of two 
phrases. When the requested 
number is listed in the new 
directory, the operator will state 
“That is a new number. It is 
(she’ll give the number), would 
you care to make a note of it.”
In order to make it easier 
for telephone customers to note 
these new listings and to keep 
handy the numbers they call fre­
quently, Mr. MacFarlane said, 
the company will distribute with 
its Novemter customer state­
ments a directory assistance note 
card with space for these num­
bers,
Mr, MacFarlane said the pro­
cedure change is being intro­
duced in Victoria on an experi­
mental basis. If it proves sat­
isfactory here, it will be adopted 
elsewhere in the system, with its 
introduction times to coincide 
with publication of new customer 
telephone directories.
He said there are two basic 
purposes in introducing the new 
practice.
information service traffic jams 
have resulted occasionally, in 
spite of the fact the company 
has expanded its directory assis­
tance facilities as fast as pos­
sible within the physical and 
economic limitations it must 
apply for efficiency.
“The primary purpose for our 
directory assistance, or inform­
ation service,’’ Mr, MacFarlane 
said “is to provide our cus­
tomers with new or changed num­
bers which do not appear in the 
directory. But our surveys show 
that between 70 and 80 per cent 
of the numlMjrs requested are 
listed in the telephone direct­
ory.’’
“We expect this new procedure 
will help to reduce the volume 
of this traffic so that we w.ill 
be able to provide better dir­
ectory assistance service to our 
customers who need it.’’
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s 
memorable “The Sound of 
Music’ ’ continues its two-week 
season at the Gem Theatre, Sid­
ney. ' There will be a special 
matinee on Saturday, Nov. 11, 
at 1.30 p.m., when reduced prices 
will rule. Evening performances 
continue each evening at 8.00 
p.m. until and including Wed­
nesday,’Nov. 15.
Starring Julie Andrews, Chris­
topher Plummer, and a host of 
talented supporting artists, “The 
Sound of Music” has been 
acclaimed the best picture of the 
year, and has also received Aca­
demy Awards for the best 
achievement in sound and for 
special visual effects.
The 20th Century-Fox musical 
classic was filmed largely in 
Salzburg, the world-famed “City 
of Music”, and the actual locale 
of the Von Trapp family, whose 
romantic story forms the basis 




Those funny'^looking words are airline code letters for 
big cities across Canada, plus a couple in the U.S.A. 
From here (YYJ). Air Canada flies to each of these 
cities several times a day. Have a good look at the 
schedule below. It's not so funny-looking, but 
it's Impressive.
And when you call us (at EV. 2-5141) or your 
Travel Agent, don’t forget to ask about FN-PLp and 
FFD (Fly Now — Pay Later Plans, Family Fare 
Discounts). One of these can make it easier for you 
to get to one of those.
EASTERN;:SERyiCES ;






Aff, Toronto (YYZ) 
3.^5 p.m. ‘ 
4,20 p.m. / ■ - 
8.30 p.m. V 
7,45 n.m.
Calgary ($7B Economy return)
Dtp. VIclorIn Arr. Caloary (YYC)
w'6.50a.m.'/,''o//;/.,9.55'n.m.;
10.00 a.m. i 1.35 p.m. /
::T 2,15 :p,m;':''';//::'3.4 5'p.m.'/;,:;
V,,4.25 p.m.'^8.25 p,rn.„,:':r::'.,:.';
9.15 p.m, 12,55 a,rn,
Edmont6n ($82 Economy roturn)
bop. Vlotorta Arr. Ktlmonlon (VEO)
76.50 a.m.* 11.05a,m. 7
10,00 a.m. 1.35 p.m.
/la.lSp.m, 6,00 p.m.
6.35 p,m. 9,35 p,m.
9.l6p,m. ; 1.15a.m. /
EASTERN SERVICES






Arr. Wlnnlpeo (YWO) 
12,45 p.m, / ' 
5,25 p.m. r , 
6.50 p.m.
4.15 a.m.






/6.20 p.m.i L 
11.25 p.m.
9.45 a,m.


















Arr. Now York (JFK)





Vancouver ($16 Ecoiiomy return) 
To Vnneouvor From Vanoouvor (YVR) 
: 6.50a.m, 7.10n.m.: ^ /
8,10a.m. 0,15a,m, ,
10,00 a,m, 9.10 a,in; ’
12.15 p,m, 12.30p.m, "
4,25 p.m, , : 4,10 p.m.
5,35 p,m; 6,05 p.m, ■
9,15 p.m. 8,65 p.rn.
11,35 p.m. 10.50 p.m,
Seattle ($22 Economy roturn)
To Oontllo From Rewilll* (SEA)
9,00 a.m. 11.10 p.m.
LlBp.m. 3.20 p.m.
6,50 p.m. 8.10 p.m.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Sidney Rock Club was 
held /ThurSday /evening in the 
small / hall V of ^ St. Andrew’s: 
/Church./ There/ wa a good at­
tendance of members/and a new 
imember/was welcomed. /^^^
/ The evening was given over to 
repoi'ts of members who attend­
ed the gem show in the Show 
Mart Building at the P.N.E. 
Tn Vancouver. Four cases wei*e 
on display/and ten members were 
able to attend the show. Mrs. 
Doris Horton had a commercial 
stall as well.
The annual Christmas banquet 
and party was tentatively ar­
ranged for Dec. 9, and Mrs. C. 
Ward will be in charge of en­
tertainment.
A display of fossils has been 
placed in the Sidney library. 
The door prize, pre.sonted by 
Mrs. Wing w-as won by the pres­
ident, Chester Miller.
Weekend guests attending the 
Rock and Gem Show in Vancouv­
er Included Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Tanton, Malaview Ave., Mr. and 
Mrs. Goo. Dor.an, Lands End 
Road and Mrs. Doris Horton, 
Seventh St,
for Sunday wore Mr, and Mrs. 
Fred St. DonnLs, / Mrs. Hazol 
Seeley, Saanichton, Walter Vil­
lons and Mrs. Doroon Miller, 
Mainwarlng Rond,
One is to draw attention to toe 
fact that directory assistance is 
maintained to provide telephone 
numbers, not general infor­
mation. Some customers have 
taken the word “information” 
liter ally with the result that pper- v 
ators are asked for all sorts of 
information other than telephone 
numbers,//'-"
“Our operators have had calls 
asking for tlie distance to the / 
moon, for sport s cores and store 
hours and even for information 
on whether a certain department/ 
store liver,’’; Mr. MiicFair- 
lane said, Per­
mitted to provide this kind-of 
information, /evert if theL know/ 
the answers,”
He said the other basic pur­
pose for the new procedure/is to/- 
try to /check the rapid increase/ 
in volurne of calls being made 
to directory infornintion centres.
“The operators in bur direc-/ 
tory assistance centre in Vic­
toria now handle an average of 
11,000 calls; a day,’^ Mr. Mac­
Farlane said, “This is more 
than double what it was five 
years ago, a growth rate much 
greater than that experienced in 
population and in the number of 
telephones in service.”
Similar increases have been 
experienced elsewhere in the 
company’s system and directory
: Spend your moments-of:a-lifetime in Canada’s finest moun­
tain and lake setting . where holiday pleasures enhance 
your every, mood. You’ll long remember evenings of music 
/and laughter in the sparkling Copper Room/. . . warks along / 
/thejakeshore:..;theiively/fun-of/golf'riding;curling,b6at-/- 
ihg,/There’s swirhrning /in heated- pools,/too. And the cuisine/ / 
is rnarverbus. Expensive? Not for this most special occasion.
/A complete honeymoon holiday including ybur room for 3 : 
nights, breakfast each morning (in bed1f you wish), 2 fabu-/ 
Tons honeymoon dinners, a bicycle built for two, golf and 
special surprise extras amounts to only $85*/ per couple, ; 
off-season (Sept, 11 to May 11). : / 7 / / / //’ ' /
'■‘For specified New Wing accommodation, add $15 per couple, off-season.
For reservations, see your travel agent or write to Max A. Nargil, 
Dirac,
A Distinguished Resort at Harrison Hot Springs, British Corumbia
The Centeiinial Cultural Fund
/ GREDITORS 
/ AND OTHERS /
Harrifit Lock, DocociSDid
requests
Applicntions from Organissations of a 
non-eominorcial niituro promoting the
NOTICE is iioi'oby givon that 
crodllbr.s and olhors liavlnB 
claims against tho ostato oriliir- 
riot Lock, rtocoasod, Inloof OOOO- 
4th Stroot, Sldnoy, D.C„ nro 
horoby roqulrorl lo sond fliom to 
tho underslgnod oxoculor, D.O. 
Box 475), Sldnoy, H.C, bolpro 
tho ISth day of Dacornbor, ll)07j 
after which date tho oxocutor 
will distrlhnio Iho said o.sttilo 
ainonBiJt tho porsons onlHlod 
thoroto, haying regard only to 
tho claims of which ho ahall 
linvo rocolvorl nbllcn.
^'"Arts' and;''Culturein'Bnti^




CENTENNIAL CULTURAL FUNp 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE, ■ 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Comploiod applicationH aro i,o ho Rubmitlerl for conslflorn<;ioh 
by tho Committoo by Novombor 30, 1,967.
7* i I '* 1 ' I ' '' ' 'I '
id'
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MICHELL PROTESTS REVERSION 
MOUNT NEWTON CROSS ROAD
Suggestion of the provincial 
highways department that Mount 
Newton Cross Road, between Pat­
ricia Bay Highway and East Saan­
ich Road, should revert to mun­
icipal control was stoutly 
resisted by Councillor T.D. 
Michell at the meeting of Central 
Saanich council last Monday.
Some months ago Central Saan­
ich suggested that the general 
route from the highway to West 
Saanich Road by way of Mount 
Newton Cross Road and Wallace 
Drive should be classified as a 
provincial secondary highway.
Not so, replied the department, 
through senior maintenance en­
gineer, J.A. Dennison. To the 
contrary, the Highway Board has 
indicated that the traffic does 
not warrant the requested clas­
sification.
It is stated "this route carried 
traffic which is destined to a 
point in the municipality. They 
have also recommended that the
arterial classification of Mount 
Newton Road be cancelled.”
"We have spent considerable 
money on the route. What has 
the department spent on Mount 
Newton Road?” asked Councillor 
Michell, "The section from the 
highway to East Saanich Road is 
a dangerous road,” he insisted.
The departmental letter also * 
indicated that the route from 
Patricia Bay Highway to Keat­
ing Cross Road by way of Tele­
graph Road, Saanich Cross Road 
and Central Saanich Road has 
been approved by the highway 
board and the minister of high­
ways for classification as a sec­
ondary route.
Council supported Councillor 
Michell in his objections, and 
referred the matter to the works 





The South Pender Community 
club, (Mrs. G. Bennett, president, 
and Captain V. Roddick. Secre­
tary-Treasurer) are taking a. 
noteworthy step forward, in their 
decision to apply for a Pound 
Law to be put in effect on South 
Pender. Sheep, (as well as the 
odd deer) have been running in 
droves along the roads, and 
everybody’s gardens have been 
suffering from their encroach­
ment. They are a traffic men-' 
ace, to cars as well as to home- 
gardens.
Increase in human population 
on South Pender calls for this 
step, and the move seems a 
wise and inevitable step forward.
We shoul iplay, tn live; not live, 
to play.
Ly ncheori 1s 
Planoecl By 
Church ladies
PASSING OF LIFE MEMBER OF 
GANGES lO,D.E. IS MOURNED
The regular monthly meeting 
of St. Paul’s U.C.W. was held in 
the church hall on Wednesday, 
Nov. 1, at 1:30 p.m., with the 
president, Mrs. W. Veitch, pre­
siding. A letter was read from 
the Director of the Board of 
Evangelism and Social Services 
in regard to the Parksville Con­
ference, to be held Jan. 17 - 
Jan. 21, 1968, at The Island 
Hall Hotel, Parksville, with Dr. 
Lome Halverson as speaker.
St. Paul’s fall bazaar was dis­
cussed and the various stalls 
were alloted. Bazan Bay Unit, 
reported that a parcel contain­
ing 46 hospital gowns had been 
mailed to Miss Beulah Bourns, 
in Seoul, Korea. The gowns 
were made from the white shirts 
which had been coUec ted by the 
unit, the members of whic h wish 
to thank everyone who donated 
shirts and to inform everyone 
that the project will be contin­
ued. Shirts may be left at St. 
Paul’s Church Hall.
The annual meeting will be 
held in the hall on Wednesday, 
.December 6, at 1:30 p.m., to be 
preceded; by a pot-luck luncheon 
at 12:30 p.m^ All women of the 
congre^tion a,re cordially inyit- 
y ed to attend. ; Election of officers 
' for 1968 will take place!
Two minutes silence was ob­
served at Nov. 3 meeting of 
HMS Ganges cliapter lODE in 
memory of a well loved life 
member of the Order, Mrs. W. 
M. Mouat.
Regent Mrs. F.K. Parker in­
troduced new members Mrs. R. 
T. Meyer and Mrs. Alice Ham­
mett, andconducted the ceremony 
whereby they were formally re­
ceived into the chapter.
Services convener Mrs. Colin 
King asked members to do a 
little extra Christmas baking for 
Christmas hamper gifts. Small 
fruit cakes, puddings and packets 
of home made cookies will be 
welcomed.
Membership convener Mrs, 
George St. Denis, who had the 
good fortune to be present for 
lODE day at Expo, gave memb­
ers an account of the thrilling 
experience. “Guests were wel­
comed in the Women’s Lounge 
by the national president of the 
lODE, Mrs. J. Neil Gordon,” 
she said: The days’ program 
included an outstanding fashion 
show.
The chapter will take part in 
Remembrance Day parade to the 
Cenotaph. Members are asked 
to meet at Legion Hall at 10.30 
: a.m. or join the parade at some 
point near the Cenotaph.
"This is India’f was the title 
of a paper read by world affairs 
convener, Mrs! Edwin;Worthing-^ ■
spite of many great problems. 
Religion and language are de-: 
cisive forces. Food sliortage 
is still critical in spite of greatly 
increased agricultural product­
ion. India’s relations with the 
Commonwealth tend to go up and 
down according to her relations 
with Britain.
The regent gave a brief ac- 
coung of the provincial chapter 
semi-annual meeting at Duncan. 
Eleven members from KMS Gan­
ges chapter were present for all, 
or part, of the two-day gather­
ing. Mrs. Parker also mentioned 
that lODE calendars for 1968 
are now available.
Following the meeting tea was 





REV. FATHER SCHMIDT 8S ^ .
ACTIVE ON SALT SPRING
The death occurred in Rest 
Haven Hospital on Nov. 6, of 
Mrs. Grace Teece, aged 74 years. 
She- was born in Chicago, 111. 
and was a long time resident of 
South Pender Island.
She leaves to mourn her hus­
band John Herbert, South Pender 
Island; one son John Herbert 
Jr,, Cowichan Station; six daugh­
ters, Mrs. W. (Marjorie) Mur­
ray, North Pender Island; Mrs. 
W. (Kathleen) Laird, Sidney; Mrs. 
E. (Esther) Mennett, Port Co­
quitlam; Mrs. E. (Edith) Sim­
onson, Salmon Arm, B.C.; Mrs. 
J.H. (Margaret) Amies, Vernon, 
B.C.; Mrs. J. (Sarah) Marsh, 
McBride, B.C.; 27 grandchild­
ren; 5 great grandchildren; one 
sister in Seattle; and one broth­
er in Scotland.
Graveside services were held 
on Wednesday, November 8,1967 
at North Pender, Sands Funeral 





There seems to be some lively 
discussion groups on Salt Spring 
Island these days and most of it 
comes because there is a new 
and enthusiastic Roman Catholic 
priest who has taken over the 
R.C. Parish of Salt Spring Is­
land. He is tlie Rev. Father 
Leonard Schmidt, who believes 
in action in the Church, out of 
the Chui'ch and wherever there 
are people.
At the recent meeting of the 
Catholic Young People, held at 
Our Lady of Grace Church hall 
in Ganges, tlie Teen Club spon­
sored a panel with the subject 
"Communications between par­
ent and child” being thoroughly 
aired.
The decision given by the lead­
er Tom Charbonneau that "There 
was no great problem in the area 
of coniniuiiications”, was sup­
ported by all the young iieople 
present.
"Even in a family where the 
parents and children rarely talk 
over problems together,” ob­
served the young spokesman, 
"the children will probably grow 
into resi'xmsible adults.”
Three University of Victoria 
students took part in the panel, 
Jerry Moreau, third year, Tim
Segger and Jim Heifer, second
year, Marcel and Yvette Blais
were amongst theof Ganges, 
panelists.
Though they had issued invit­
ations to young people in the 
Gulf Islands to challenge them; 
on the subject under discussion, 
there was little audience partic­
ipation. There was a large 
group of youngsters. The panel 
examined various features of 
growing up with interesting con­
clusions.
Rev. Father Schmidt had op­
ened the discussion qnd Dr. R; 
B. Horsefield closed with 
prayer. Mrs. Gordon Simmons; 
of Drake Road, Ganges, was the 
adult on the panel.
At the next meeting of the 
Teen Club, the panel discussion 
will be on ‘-'Youth and Law; 
Law and Youth”. Cpl. F.C.**^ 
Rhodes will be on the "hot 
seat.” This takes place on 
Nov. 23, at 7 p.m., at the Ang­
lican Parish Hall.
All denominations are invited 
and a dance and refreshments 
followed . the interesting even­
ing. Music was supplied by Tom 
Butler-Cole, Alf Bangert, and 
Ken Byron.
Beating out a stirring* rhythm even though 
he’s only one and a half years old is Stephen 
Paul, son of Leonard Paul, ri^t, who heads 
the internationally famous troupe of Indian Sun 
Dancers. The Brentwood gi oup performed in their 
usually excellent fashion at tlie Peninsula Gounti-y 
Fair Saturday at Sanscha Hall.
Steve Dorron 
Ne w Presid e of
The annual meeting of the Saan­
ich Peninsula 4-H Beef Club was 
held on November I, at Mount 
Newton Jr. High School,and the 
following officers were elected:
President, Steve Dorran;,Vice 
President, Catherine Ckidfrey; 
Secretary,; Gordon Michell, 
Treasurer, Rob Lees; Club Re­
porter, Danny Speller; Social 
Convener, Bob; Doney; ; Russ 
; Trace; Sid Bartlett; Telephone .
: Committee! Bob Justice (head),;
W.E. Briggs R©!Elecf©cf i ; 
Head Old: AgeiPefisidners
Annual meeting oL Sidney 
branch. Old Age Pensidners’ 
Organization, was conducted on 
: Thursday, Nov. 2 and drew a 
/ large attendance. President M„; 
E, Briggs; was in the chair and, 
;after;the ,singing,of; the opening;
at
'is:
; The secretary noted that 
present a dual organization 
operating in Sidney. :Plans Are 
being formulated to bring all 
pension ' organizations into, one 
body which would make the org­
anization much stronger.:;
Allocation of initial grants 
from the B.C. Government’s new 
$5 million Centennial Cultural 
Fund is expected before the end 
of the year.
Hon. W.H. Murray, MLA for 
Prince Rupert and speaker of 
the House who is chairman of the 
Centennial Cultural Fund Advis­
ory Committee which administ­
ers the fund, said applications for 
grants are being received up to 
the end of November and that the 
committee expects that first 
grants for 1967 will be dispensed 
by the end of December.
Legislation setting up the Fund ;' 
was paSsed at the last session 
of the Provincial Legislature. 
Under its terms approxim.ately 
$270,000 is being set aside for 
annual' disbursement to cultural ; 
organizations in B.C. , ;
Mur ray said that organizations 
wishing to apply for grants should 
write / to the Centennial Cultural; 
Advisory Committee, Parliament'
Si dn e y S po rf i n g
EICYCLB : "
Combined For Your Shopping CbnV^hience
ACROSS FROM ; 
THE POST OFFICE
ton. ; The:;paperrtold::of;Iridia’s
progress toward achieving a smitlr Scrapbook AHar^LooV was biglily ; ]
dPmnpraHh nnitpd AbiintN ^F“*)’;;??^‘^PbPpk, ;.A.llan . Lpoy. , :g2Ltisfactorv; both financiaUv And;* idemocratic, united country in There; are ' fourteen 5 J
A Meeting Of The
NORTH SIDNEY DISTRICT PRQPE
7::;:;;:0WNERS6;A^
! win be held in the
Royal Canadian Legion HaII
'A':';!';''";;.:'N.^LMILLS ROAD .
' OP
Tuesday, 14 November At 8:00pm
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Leaders in The club;;
Buildings, Victoria, B.C:
: He /pointed ;out; that the B.C, ; 
: gpyernment has in:the pa.st made; 
: anhuaL grants tonidjor culturalA 
organizations in' the Province' 
and and that under the new fund, 
served as organizations which liave spec-
de­
signed to furtlier B.C.’s cultural
SIDNEY FREIGHI SERVICE LTD.
Your local freight
OUR OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE HAVE BEEN 
MOVED FROM 723 CORMORANT ST. TO
: 2951 BRIDGE: S 
near Gorge Rood '
Should I Make A Will?
A QUESTION WE ARE OFTEN ASKED
A Booklet Answering This and Other Vital 
Questions Relating to
hymn. Rev. C.F! Orman- offered : b A ; hearty; vote df/thanks: was ? 
prayer. extended to tlie secretary for
The president called on the his services during the past 11
-w, ... . . . -Secretary, RtThompson, to giVO years.
K et Bar lett, Lloyd William.s, .j^nual report on the condition • ^ During tli(> election of officers,
Doug Doney; Camera, Richard
satisfact ry t fi cially and Mrs. Bea Hadfield 
numerically. During the past secretary. The following wore
___________________________ year many members had passed elected: president, W.E. Briggs;
^ ^ ;■ ' ^ . on and a number have left the vice president, Mrs. Janet Palm- status will not only continue to
^ _ SEAT1LE,/; V district. Present membership er; secretary, R. Thompson; receive financial support but may
7 »"dersf^ is 300.; Several/excursibns ha:d ; treasurer, ;; Mrs: ; E.L. BirdF ; b
are me ^ ^ de- enjoyed during the year and Executive committee consists of: ance.
Tracy as ^le entertainment portion of the Mrs. Je.an Kastoft, Mrs. Cora The fund committee is placing
meetings was of high order. The Ppwell, Mrs. Sylvia Ritchie, Mrs, particular emphasis on thestlm- 
Organizatiqn had, spearheaded / Mary Briggs, Mrs, Edith Sump-; ' blafioh of native Indian art and 
delegations^ to both federal and tQii, Mrs. G.D. Burns, John Pear- culture.
prbvinciali cabinets .seeking in- son,; Jesse Soweby. Sick visitor Local community arts cdunc-
creased pensions.; is Mrs. Sylvia Ritchie. ;; / ;;^^ ils, where;pr6perly constituted,
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO: 63 
(SAANICH)
dared Mrs . John W. 
she and her husband celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary. 






Flowers For All Occasions
are eligible for annual grants 
from the funds; and Murray said 
that such councils are envislbned 
for each region or muhicipality 
of the Province to work closely
GARDEN SPECIALS-
WILLS ESTATES TRUSTS
la Yours for tho Asking-—without obligation
CALL OR WRI'I’E
^ M
; ; / i'Wliei i> Pi'oiile An; Imporuuir'';!”!
('. F, I’oi’lloclt—SiKM'lal Iteni’eNriiliitive 
■'1057 FORT WTUEICTi VK'I'OKIA' ' 
Telephone «tlrt-l}l 11 or •(50*;15!I5
♦Field Grown Wallflowers 













i Plans were completed for the 
annual Christmas dinner and 
fancy dress parly which will te 
held on: Dec. 18' in the K of P 
Hall at 12 noon. Members may 
secure tickets from the secret- with local ■ governments arid to 
^ ary at 2308 Amelia Avenue or act as a, liaison with : the fund 
;,;Bhone;656-.l723. committee.'''^
—------------------------ — ; The committee also ; expects
; A flood in Hwahg-lio. China, to finance .scholarships through 
wiped out an estimated 900,000 appropriate organizations in the 
lives in 1887,' / Province. /
A public meeting^ will be held in the 
North Saanich Junior Secondary Sch*
■ on W-EDNESDAYv NOVEMBER
■ 1 967> at 8 p„m,,-For the purpose;of’dis­
cussing School Loan By-law Referend­
um No. 10 v/hich is a supplementary 
referendum to provide funds to com­
plete some of the projects previously 
authorized by Referendum No. 9,
Trustee representation will be present 
to explain the reasons and needs 
this supplementary referendum.
Sidney Symphony Committe© Ahnouhe^
THE FIRST SIDNEY CONCERT OF THE SEASON
POPPIES; and; maples'
Sloop gonlly, snldicr.s-quiot-hn.sh- 
And dronm .sweot droam.s of hounteou.s Canada, 
Dear boys of our.s, wlio with tlio vlctor’fr flush / 
niodpworlhy son*: of Mothor Canada!
Tlio maples glow! Tlioy glow in prldo,
A richer, cleaner, 
:easier’:way,of;lifie 
can beyours
: You and ypui'' family can ;; 
'enjoy; all iho bcncOls of / 
:/cry8laI-clGar, rofinod and/: 
Ihorouglily sofloncd v/alor 
with ::lhc Rofin-A-Mafic 
'Walor /Clconor-Refinor:: It's 
liko having bolllod walci- 
from every faucet in your 
homo. You'll bo omazod 
how clean your clothes 
nro ... how much onslor 
your housework is. And, 
1l'io average fanilly of four 
will SiWo up to $200 a year 
on .soaps, dolorgonis, 
blenches, cleaners, pluthb" 
ing nnd/npplianca repairs. 
.......
Homomliorliig tiio sacrifice you gave!
'I'wo intiiiit(‘.‘i’ .slloMCci, kept Domtnion-wtdo, 
Js but jioor Irlbuto in our soldlors bravoi;
Hod iiopplos liloom in Belgian floliis,
A ro ttioy an enrlilorn of tlio lilood /| was; siietl, 
The friisli ybuiig lilboii on gory baiflonoitJs- 
Of our own boys, Uio ivippiofl, blooming rod?
CHUSTW.




;;Wo lay a wi’eaUiijipotr llui’cei:iolni)li;^;/::;;; 
Of sciu'lot |if.i|)ple.s aiui a maple loaf 
Tn your roinoinbrancq, as a sign of love; 
;A fokon of oar' naUon’K lioiirtfelf grief| /
' ' '' 
; " ‘ I !'/
Handoli '
-IIBRBFHT KEHSTEN, /




j!uanintcf<l in writing 
Jar JOycart,
Man y Ste ms Greatly "Reduced
•Sec f/i/« amaaing Miv housahold npplimee at
HAFER BROTHERS INDUSTRIES LTD.
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Mr; ikioid^M J.D. Riddell
ii:'.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Rid­
dell, 9544 Ardmore Drive, Sid­
ney, B.C. will celebrate their 
golden wedding at the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hampton, 
850 Royal Oak Ave., Victoria, 
B.C. on Sunday, November 12, 
1967, from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 10 p.m. .
They were married in Hawick, 
Roxburghshire, Scotland, while 
Mr. Riddell was serving with 
the 102nd Canadian Infantry Bat­
talion, C.E.F. He left Victoria 
with the 67th Battalion (‘Western 
Scots’) C.E.F.
Before enlisting he was 
employed with the C.P.R.
Mrs. Riddell arrived at King­
ston, Ontario, from Scotland in 
1902, and returned overseas 
during the First World War in 
1915. Mr. Riddell arrived in 
Victoria in 1908 from Scotland.
They took up residence inVic- 
toria in 1918, where Mr. Riddell 
was a member of the Victoria 
Fire Dept, and served over 21 
; yearsV before retiring. • In 1936 
on the: July 26, Mr. Riddell re­
presented the 67th Battn. ‘West­
ern Scots’ C.E.F. at the unveiling 
of the Canadian National Memor­
ial on Vimy Ridge, France.
In 1939 Mrs. Riddell along with 
her daughter Mary Constance 
opened The Mary Constance 
Dress Shop 784 Fort Street, Vic­
toria.
Their son Gordon D. Riddell 
B. Sc. resides with his family 
at Nanaimo. Mr. and Mrs. Rid­
dell have five grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Riddell have just 
returned from a holiday in Bri­
tain, visiting in Wales, Scotland, 
and England. At West Thorney 
Island in Sussex, they visited 
the grave of their eldest son 
F/O John Riddell. Ph. D. 






Mrs. F. Spurway of SaultMar- 
ie, Ont. is a guest of her aunt 
Mrs. B. Brophy, Henry Ave.
Mr. and Mrs, A.G. Deveson/ 
residents of 1964 John Road for 
the past 23 1/2 years have sold 
their property to Mr. and Mrs. 
A.G. Eorbely of Ottawa. Mr. 
and Mrs. Deveson have taken 
up residence atCedarwoodMotel,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Troster and 
son were week-end guests at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.D. Musclow, Third 
St.
A.G. Deveson, Cedar wood 
Motel is a patient in Veterans 
Hospital. Victoria.
ACTING REEVE
In the continued absence of 
Reeve R. Gordon Lee, who it 
is understood is making a sat­
isfactory recovery from I'ecent 
surgery, Councillor P.F. Benn 





The program for the variety 
concert scheduled for Novemb­
er 25 at Sanscha Hall is complete, 
reports organizer F. Minns. It 
v/ill include the .Mormonettes, a 
ladies vocal trio, who took first 
place at the McPherson Theati'e 
last week; a guitar ensemble 
headed by local l)usinessman, 
W.W. Gardner; members of the 
Rae Burns dance school; a bar­
bershop quartette; vocal and in­
strumental soloists and a one 
act play by the Peninsula Play­
ers.
Further study of Japan was 
made at the November meeting 
of Shady Creek U.C.W. Mrs. 
E. Vallieres and Mrs, A. Mc­
Millan chose “education” as 
their topic of study, and Mrs, 
V.A, Beaumont read an article 
on some Japanese customs.
Mrs. J. Looy showed a doll 
dressed in national costume and 
other articles of interest from 
Japan, Mrs. Looy had enter­
tained a young lady from Japan 
who had been attending the 
University of Victoria, and a 
warm friendship had developed.
The devotional period was con­
ducted by Mrs, C.J, Cruickshank.
Mrs. J. M. Wood gave a re­
port on the Fall Rally of Vic­
toria Presbyterial U.C.W. heldin 
Victoria. The theme was “Social 
Action in our Community.”
Final arrangements were made 
for the tea, bazaar and art exhi­
bit to be held November 18. Mrs, 
E.E. Cunningham will officially 
open the bazaar at 2 p.m. Mrs. 
Edith Jones, convener of the 
Art Show, has arranged to have 
a group from the Vancouver 
Island Printmakers as guestart- 
ists.
registering.
Mrs. Alice Hammett, convener 
of the tournamont, reported that 
players can lose two sessions 
before being eliminated.
Those remaining in “ A” sec-
:sALT SPRING 
BRIDGE PLAY
CARPET REMNANTS - V/ELCOME MATS 
Large assortment of BOXED TOWELS, PILLOW 
SLIPS, PLACE MATS etc. for Christmas Giving
The bridge tournament, in aid 
of Salt Spring Island Centennial 
Park Maintenance Fund, got off 
to a good start with 46 couples
tion are: Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
Mouat, Henry Geigerich and Dr. 
O.L. Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. 
Sturdy, Mrs. Tony Quinton and 
Mrs. Gretchen Meyer, Cpl. 
Rhodes and Father Schmidt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford.
Africa, Land Of Mystery
Africa, the land of mystery, 
the land of majestic wild ani­
mals, ancient tribal customs, 
breathtaking w.ater falls and 
scenery, and yet it is also a land 
with large modern cities, elegant 
shops, and de luxe hotels.
So many people have been to 
Europe and enjoyed the castles, 
traditions and customs of these 
countries which have created the 
‘New World’, For many the 
question is where to go next?
‘The Dark Continent’ as Africa 
is so often referred to has caught 
the imagination of those looking 
for something different, and in 
its turn Africa has accepted the 
challenge and is ready to offer 
visitors a very unique vacation.
The Kruger National Park in
South Africa, the Masai Mara 
Game reser ve in Kenya, the fam ­
ous Treetops Hotel in Nairobi 
are just a few of the National 
Parks that are a must for any 
visitor to the large continent. 
For a really spectacular sight 
the Victoria Falls in Rhodesia 
with the rain forest, and Zam­
bezi River is in itself worth 
flying thousands of miles for.
On the way home Casablanca, 
the largest city in Morocco, is 
a fascinating city where the East 
meets the West. Africa isn't 
on your list of places to visit? 
There are now some excellent 
tours from North America, it’s 
the time to go, before this vast 
land becomes too popular.
"2^
ALADDi TRAVEL
2442 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
Por A Very Different 
And Special Vacation
Grroceries Fruit Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
ifM.
■■Beacon-v Avenue: Phone 656-1171
lOT’S: bakery:
andTAee:
DELICIOUS PIES andiFINE PASTRIES
Phoine 656-1912
Freezer Bread Special 
TO - 15 02, loaves $1.29 10-24 oz. loaves $2.09
9832 Third Sti-eet Phone 656-3844
Mr. and Mrs. A.F.C. Watts 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary on Tuesday, Nov­
ember 14. They were married 
bn that date in 1917 at the Pro- 
Cathedral in Calgary by the Rev. 
James Dingle.
Mr. Watts--knownas “Frank” 
was born near Birmingham, Eng­
land, coming to Canada in 1903 
after having been educated at 
Christ’s Hospital (the bluecoat 
school), in London. He worked 
on ranches and far ms in Alberta, 
and in 1913,: joined the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police. He 
was stationed in Cochrane, Cal- : 
gary, :and ;Edmonton in Alberta, 
and in Vancouver in B.C. '
: In: 1942, ?he retired, Tor health 
reasons; with the rank of Inspec­
tor.
:/ HeTmet :hL/wife,v the /fornrter ; - 
Avis Greer,, in Pricldis, :Alberta, :/ 
iThey have: One son, ;Rbnald:(Dr.;: 
/R.F/y,lVat;Lj,;!/nbw/;the/ principal /
of the Baptist Leadership Train­
ing School in Calgary. He and 
his wife, Farshun, were in Sid­
ney for the anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Watts, since 
coming to live on Vancouver 
Island in 1942, have successively 
lived in Victoria, Deep Cove 
and now live at 9657 Second 
Street, Sidney.
Our travel agency serves the residents of Sidney- the 
Gulf Islands - and the Saanich Peninsula.
Miss Carys Owen/ Manager













DO YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
f: tv The b 0:A.P.O./ (Branch :32) // 
annual bazaar heldSaturday, NovL
A +WiI •a/ rrra* c? TJT nil Tir c* 1 ,
::/b;//f:-/:::P^T:BAY;;HWY.;AT: MALAVIEW 
/Complele Collisioh/Repairs^^^^^^^^^^; /^^^^^ Painting
656-1712





' PEAS : , , ' 14 oz. Tins .
'DiriAON7i~"^®”isonod^
m CAME






' SCOTT Assted Cblors 
2 roll pltg.
L'L.-i/'h ■/' SCOTT CUTRITE 100 ft; roll
Get the Habit of Visiting




FLORIDA PINK OR WHITE
Largo





(Coffee available from 0930 
lp;20 am MARCH TO SANSCHA HALL
lisio PARADE RETURNS TO ARMY &
■;:'//,' :'/'/■;';: :;/;-/: then" dismissed'..'/
4th:at St. George’s Hall was filled 
with attractive/ Christmas gifts 
as well as numerous stalls loaded 
with goodies which early Christ­
mas shopper took advantage of. 
The ba’zaar was opened at 2 
p.m. by G aptain L.B. Drummond, 
a well known old timer from Ful- 
ford. He was presented with a 
yellow rose bud boutinnere by 
Mrs. Kitchener Sr„ who is a 
young 90 years of age. Mrs. 
Kitchener/also received a cor- 
/'.■sago'.'./
The guests were received by 
Rev, Doctor G.H. Holmes and 
Mrs: Holmes.
The general convener of this ^ 
successful affair wastheohergo- 
tic secretary of the O.A.P.O, 
Mrs. ELsie Thacker,
Mrs. L.B, Drummond sold tlie 
ten tickets. Convenor.s for the 
ton which was served nt small 
lable.s centering Uie hall were 
Mrs, S. Kltchonor, Mrs. J. Hay­
ward, Mr.s, A. Pearson and Mrs. 
M. VnnBuskirk,
/ In charge of tickets for the 
walking dollnvas Mrs.W. Norton.
/ Tlio doll was ww by Mrs. S.A,' 
Thompson, Fernwood.
A trash can loaded with tiniiod 
;/ goods and gi’ocorios was won by 
Mrs, Frank Wostcolt. Mrs. E,
/ Sampson and Mrs, E. Cnntrill 
wore In charge of the Uckots, 
In charge of various stalls 
: wore; homo baking, Mrs.S. Glai- 
Ixmrno and > Mrs, J. Thompson; 
marmalade and Christmas fan-, 
clo.s, Mrs, E. Thacker and Mr,s, ’ 
F. AVostIn; Christmas cards, 
Ml/ss C. Addyj fancy work, knitt­
ing, and aprons, Mrsjl. Krebs.
The sum of $400 was roalizod 
during the successful afternoon.
UNCLI DUDLEY'S 
TRAD!II€ POST
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
For Chile!r^n
Exolic Perfumes
A small deposit 
will hold any article 
'til Christmas.
Emgravihg 
,/done 'ori: ' 
premises
Toilet Water of ^




COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 





Sldney’tj Only Imlepoiulonf Drug Store 
'.Medical Arts Wiilldlng IMiono 056-1108
WE NOW HAVE BOTH
HEALTH NOTES
y In Canada 26 years ago there 
; wore 2,80'l cases and 207 ileailui 
fronv (liivhUiorla. In 1965 fhoro 
wore 51 ' eases and 6 doaths.
P,d i hi ".GgIo r,: Mi xi II ^
- Ready In Minutes
M 95/^ ///^ /
; L .gala uP' / ■INTERIOR LATEX
WE CUT KEYS
each
« : VETEIIANS UNABEE TO MARCIl MAY FALL IN WITH




ORGANrSATlONS WISIIINp TO LAY WHEA'I'HS 
SHOULD C.DNTACT:/':;/A^
• If Is osHnv.iled (herb arc about /' 
400,000 alc())KiUc,s In Canadii --*
: about 2 per eoiit,,of. iiio. ikiiid-
aged.20'and'V>vav,..... . /
: Secondaiy ayithHlia'to the lutitit/ 
..conlaglouf): stage .of, the :;d|!sonao '
and ludlvldurd * p'ltifini)? rtvcp'ij 
widely varied e11rdcal martifosia,-: "
:(,lous ol ' '/,^'''/
Wo Are Agent! For
',/:'. -B'utlo.r'.Bros,^:'-"''
Roady-Mix Cement
WINDOW GLASS 
CUT TO SIZE
A -d
BEACON AVE.
a>,.
